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Real Estate Signs A "No, No1

Photo by Robert Luce

Real esiate signs carrying commercial identification or promotion of
firms are now a "no, no" in the borough of Fanwood, The Borough
Council recently enacted legislation limiting the type of real estate sign
which can be placed on Fanwood properties. Only owner signs,
indicating "house for sale, inquire within" or listing a telephone
number can now be used. Those bearing identification of realty
companies are no longer permitted,

"For Sale" Signs Challenged
These commercial real estate signs are a "no, no" right now in
Fanwood, Last month, the Borough Council enacted legislation
prohibiting commercial signs in the borough, A group of 11 Scotch
Plains-Famvood realtors had petitioned for the ban on commercial
signs, citlnjj a desire to "keep Fanwood beautiful." Now, the Plain-
field Area Board of Realtors has threatened to challenge the ban. The
Plainfield claim says that the U.S. Supreme Court has rendered
decisions which make the ban illegal, Fanwood Council members feel
the ban will withstand court scrutiny, and plan to await further action
from the Plainfield Realtors.

Planning Board Denies
Wiener King Request

The Fanwood Planning Board voted last week to deny a request
from JED Associates to establish a Wiener King fast-food restaurant
on South Avenue, between the Walker office building and Church
used car lot. The Board voted preliminary approval to subdivide the
property, as requested by JED Associates, but then denied approval of
the site plan for a restaurant of that nature at the location, and also
denied requests for variances for signs which would have been larger
than permitted by law, .—,__ _ — _̂ ̂ _ _ .

JED Associates asked that that, in his view, they were not
two lots between the office as active or as large in volume as
building and the used car com- aBurgerKingoraMacDonald's,
pany — one 100 feet in frontage, Jarvis also presented data on
the other 50 feet wide — be traffic patterns and accident his-
reversed in position, so that the tory in the area, including the
100-foot lot would be next to busy parking lots of A&P and
Church's instead of next to the Hubbard's Cupboard.
Walker Building. This was At the request of the Planning
favorable to the planners. Board, Police Chief Tony

The question of a fast-food Parent! spoke on the possibilities
operation brought extensive of a Wiener King becoming
testimony. Patrolman Howard another gathering spot for youth
Jarvis testified for the police Continued On Page 3
department, as Traffic Safety
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Afraid Of Lightning?
You're Not Alone!

Last Friday's severe thunder
and lightning storm here scared
plenty of people. It also scared
at least one dog. Police in Scotch
Plains reported that a large
white German shepherd, who
was alone in his Harding Avenue
home, became so frightened of
the intense storm that he crashed
right through the front picture
window, then, made his way
north to Route 22, and crossed
the highway in traffic and rain.

Meanwhile, at home across
Rte. 22, Patrolman Howarth
was taking care of his pre-sehool
children while his wife was out
shopping. He had the wooden
front door open, with a
jalousied storm door projecting
the house during the rainstorm,
Suddenly, Howarth noticed a
visitor at the front door — the
large German shepherd, rearing
against the door and pawing its
way into the house, Howarth
quickly closed the main door to
avert an unexpected visitor.

Roxdane Kennels picked up
the panicky animal, and by the
time he was delivered to head-
quarters for pickup by his
family, he was very much at
home, shaking hands, and
wagging his tail at his friendly
police force,

Trumpp Favors
Consideration
Of Solar Heat

Fanwood Mayor Ted Trumpp
wants to investigate the possi-
bilities of solar heating for what-
ever building plans the Borough
may come up with. Trumpp said
he had read during the past week
that President Carter's energy
plan provides funds for munici-
pal buildings, nursing homes,
and schools to receive grants for
provision of solar heating in
renovations, Trumpp expressed
hope that the same principles
may apply to new construction,
and that the municipality may be
fortunate in obtaining some type
of grant for the new heating
approach.

"Besides the initial grant, the
long-range savings would be
very desirable," the Mayor
stated. "Over the life of the
building, a solar heating system
could really save taxpayers'
dollars, particularly in light of
ever-increasing oil and energy
prices."

Meeting
Cancelled

The regularly scheduled meet-
ings of the Board of Education
— an agenda session of August
11, and a regular monthly meet-
ing of August 18 — have been
cancelled.

S.P. Council Debates
New Park Design

The Scotch Plains Council spent last Thursday evening debating
over arbors and trellises, kiosks, and used-brick crosswalks. The
Council members met with Michael Cunningham, an architect with
the landscape architectural firm of M, Paul Friedberg, In question
were designs for the new passive park, which will adjoin the municipal
building. Initially, the designs and accoutrements were received with
favor by Council, However, reality hit in the form of costs.

Financial figures for the mini-
park had been set at SI50,000.
However, the park as designed
by the firm, would run $76,000
over that figure if the park is to
include all the extras and
enhancements provided in the
plan. Mayor Anne B. Wodjenski
pointed out that the additional
costs cannot be borne by the tax-
payers. Cunningham assured her
that the architects will work
closely with the Council to buy
the most possible for the dollar.
He planned to submit a
"shopping list," identifying
what the various park compon-
ents cost, so that Council can
cull out those which they feel
cannot be financed at this time.

Cunningham's design showed
a grassy amphitheater area,
below ground level, near the
intersection of Park and Front
Streets, It features terraced
steps, built of concrete risers,
topped with either brick or grass
steps, On regular work days,
people who work in the area
could come to eat lunch along
the terraced steps. It would lend
itself to special events as well.
Cunningham envisioned it put to
use for fashion shows, plays,
and all sorts of cultural events.
Originally, a skating rink had
been discussed for this part of
the park. Mayor Wodjenski said
elimination of skating was a eon-
cession in order to retain the
passive nature and avoid prob-

lems which could accompany
skating.

One of the dominant eye-
catchers in the park would be a
canvas-roofed flagpole arrange-
ment. An adjustable canvas top
could be wrapped and adjusted
in any number of ways — to
form a backdrop for a dramatic
presentation, a fashion show,
etc. The unit could also be used
as a bandstand. Lighted flag-
poles atop the canvas and poling
structure would provide a
decorative opportunity for the
community, for the flagpoles
could be decorated in accord-
ance with the season or the event
taking place. Halloween, Christ-
mas, spring, all would provide
decorating possibilities.

As Cunningham planned the
small park, the existing war
memorial monument, which is
now located on a traffic island at
Front and Park, would be
replaced by a monument within
the park itself. Cunningham
indicated that leaving the monu-
ment where it now stands is
aesthetically undesirable. He
cited an overhead traffic light,
huge pole, and monument at the
island location. Moving it would
be much more attractive, he
said. The area from the edge of
the park toward the traffic
island space would be paved in
old brick, he suggested.

Continued On Page 6

Dodgeland Donates Van To Scouts

Dodgeland President Donald Toresco, left, presents van to veteran
scouter Harry Casterlin, Plainfield, in support of current Camp De-
velopment Program for the Watchung Area Council-Boy Scouts of
America, Participating in the presentation is David E. Collins of
Johnson & Johnson, general chairman of the Program to raise
$750,000 for camp improvements. See article on Page 5



The TELSTARII
Communications Satellite

Built by Bell Laboratories, the TELSTAR II Communications
Satellite weighs 175 pounds and has a diameter of 34'/i inches. There
are 3600 solar cells on its surface. The tsvo rows of microwave
antennas around the center receive signals sent up to the satellite and
relay them back to earth. On the panel at left center, just below the
microwave antennas, is a radiation measuring device. An electron
detector, it measured electrons in the range of 750,000 to two million
electron volts. Telestar II svas launched from Cape Canaveral by the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration for the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company. All tracking and launching
expenses, including the cost of the DELTA launch vehicle, were paid
by A.T, & T. Company.

There's A Mini-Smithsonian
Right In Your Backyard!

BY JOAN MONAHAN

Just a couple of miles up into the mountains above Scotch Plains, at
Bell Telephone Laboratories in Murray Hill, there's a treasure trove of
communications data and technology on exhibition each week. An
exhibition area at Laboratories corporate headquarters, 600 Mountain
Avenue, Murray Hill, is now open to the public each Sunday
afternoon from 1 to 5 pm. It's like a visit to a mini-Smithsonian! It
offers the viewer an in-depth look at communications through the
years.

Communications is a far- " "~~
ranging word, particularly at
Bell Laboratories, where the
forms of communication have
run the gamut from the tuned
reed which Alexander Graham
Bell used in 1876 to
TELESTAR! The true devotee
could concei%-ably spend four-
and-a-half hours roaming
around the two wings which
comprise the exhibit area at Bell
Labs. There are displays of
lightwave communications,
where visitors see a television
signal sent over a single hair-thin
lightguide, or solid-state lasers
and other experimental
components for lightwave
communications systems.

TELSTAR II, launched from
Cape Canaveral by NASA,
was built by Bell Laboratories,
A model is on exhibit. On y

more "earthly" plain, there is a
PICTUREPHONE, where a
visitor can "chat and see."

Perhaps the display which will
attract most attention is an
enormous map of the United
States, which demonstrates the
nationwide Bell System network
most impressively. As the viewer
listens to a taped narrative, tiny
trails of light show the paths of
telephone calls from the east
coast to the west coast. From the
route of one single long-distance
call, the exhibit grows in scope,
with patterns of light showing
the complex network of
telephony. The carefully
planned "entanglement" of
lighted paths aptly shows how
very inter-connected our nation
has become!

DISTINCTIVE
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

For the lover of antiquity,
there are exhibits of talking
pictures and Herbert Hoover,
talking over the first long-
distance call back in 1927, For
those who like their technology
more up-to-date, there are
informational displays of solar
cells and integrated circuits,
light-emitting diodes and the all-
important transistor.

The exhibit occupies the new
wing svhich faces Mountain
Avenue, The exhibit area — a
touring treat in itself, with
beautiful architecture and
plantings — is bordered by
convenient parking lots. There is
no admission to the exhibit,
Each display features Hands-on
demonstrations, with messages
and descriptions broadcast over
headsets.

A visit to the exhibition
ent i t led "Mis s ion :
Communications" is a perfect
answer to "What to do" on a
Sunday afternoon for adults and
mature children! It's education
presented in a fascinating way!

ORIGINAL • WATER
OILS COLORS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Weatflcld Av».

Visit Bell Lab's Mission
Communications Exhibit

SIGNID LIMITED
EDITIONS

•Thertls An Art To
Good Framing

322-8244

The network map, part of Bell Lab's Mission Communications
Exhibit, illustrates the scope and flesibility of the Bell System
nationwide telecommunications network. Local residents are invited
to visit the new exhibit area at Murray Hill each Sunday from 1 to 5
pm.

N.J. State Fair
Open days and nights, the New Jersey State Fair will be open from

September 9-18 on Route 33, Hamilton Township, The Fair offers a
wide variety of free exhibits, entertainment and attractions for all
family members. It is the Garden State's annual display of
agricultural, industrial, educational and entertainment progress.
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And On The Way!!
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11973 BUICK ileotra
ICoupe, V-8, Auto., P/S,
I P/B, P/W, A/C, AM-PM,
It inted glass, extra
[clean, 33,000 mi, $2896

1973 CHRYSLIR Le
iaron, V-8, Auto., P/S,
P/B, A/C, AM-FM,
Loaded, 29,553 orig,
mi., beaut, car S2495

1973 C A D I L L A C
Fleetwood Brougham,
V-8, Auto., P/S, P/B,
P/W, A/C, AM-FM-
Stereo, t inted glass,
loaded, like new, 33,422
mi. $3995

197i CADILLAC Coupe
da Villa, V-8, Auto., P/S,
P/B, A/C, AM-FM.
Stereo, el, fuel
i n j e c t i o n , p e r f e c t
cond., 24,000 mi. $7995

1978 LINCOLN Town
Coupe, V-8, Auto., P/S,
P/B, P/W, A/C, AM-FM-
Stereo with tape,
29,000 mi,, like new

$798i

1972 CADILLAC Coupe
de Villa, V-8, Auto., P/S,
P/B, P/W & seats, A/C,
AM-FM/tape, leather
int., 40,692 mi., pert,
cond, • S2995

1975 CADILLAC Sedan
de Villa, V-8, Auto,, P/S,
P/B, P/W, Loaded,
29,000 mi,, like new

$7491

1969 CADILLAC Sedan
de Vllle, V-8, Auto, P/S,
P/B, P/W & seats, A/C,
AM-FM, exc. cond.,
55,000 mi, $1395

115 EAST 5th ST. PIAINFIELD
561 2900



Plainfield Study Calls
For Stricter Penalties

On June 14,1976 Plalnfield's Mayor Paul O'Keeffe commissioned a
- four-member committee to examine the juvenile justice system in
Plainfield and to pinpoint some of Its problems. Last week the study
was completed and submitted to Mayor O'Keeffe, coinciding with
Governor Brendan Byrne's Advisory Committee report which studied
both juvenile and adult crime on a state-wide basis.

In contrast to the Governor's
report, the Mayor's report takes
a stricter posture on juvenile
justice and endorses punishment
of varying degrees as the con-
sequence of criminal behavior
committed by juveniles. The
Governor's Committee, on the
other hand, "reaffirms the
present ineffectual philosophy
of the Juvenile Justice System,"
the Committee's report read.

The Mayor's Committee, con-
sisting of Chairman Henry
Jaeger; an attorney and Admin-
istrative Assistant to Union
County Prosecutor John Stam-
ler* June Cunningham, a city
school administrator; Samuel L.
Fuller, director of attendance,
and Rabbi Gerald Goldman, in
Its report titled "The Juvenile
Justice System: Part of the
Problem or Part of the
Answer?", lists 46 problem
areas within the present system.
Seven more prominent issues
were highlighted. These include
the problems of a lack of suf-
ficient latitude in sentencing
juvenile offenders; lengthy
delays between arrest and
adjudication; anonymity;
inexperienced trial lawyers
assigned to the juvenile division
of the prosecutor's office" the
absence of diagnostic facilities
for young offenders; the lack of
communication among the
police, courts and correctional
institutions; and the under-
utilization of detention centers.

These problems, says the
study, represent a failure in the
present system sizable enough to
inhibit the quelling of juvenile
crime alone, In addition to the
remaining 39 problems
identified.

The most obvious and
pervasive problem in the present
system is the inconsistency in
delivering punishment. "Some
offenders are incarcerated,
others are placed on probation,
and others have dispositions
held In abeyance pending their
behavior over a given period of
time."

Punishment, continues the
report, can be achieved in
several ways — by ordering that
the offender work for municipal
or county government, or agen-
cies, or a service bureau, or com-
munity organization without
pay; by postponing the juvenile
offender's application for driv-
ing privileges; by cancelling driv-
ing privileges' by denial of speci-
fic privileges; and by ordering
that the juvenile is to pay an
equivalent value for stolen
goods, damaged property, or
hospital, medical and dental
expenses incurred by the victim.

One recommendation given
concerns the sentencing discre-
tion of the judge and asks that
he be given more latitude,
including the Court's ordering
restitution and imposition of
fines, in deciding juvenile
offense cases. The study also
recommends the lifting of
restrictions presently placed on
juvenile sentencing which allows
indeterminate sentences only,
and give the Court the ability to

sentence a juvenile from one day
in detention up to indeterminate
sentences, Under the present
system, delays in the Court have
stemmed from an insufficient
decisional capacity in the Court,
says the report.

Anonymity is not recom-
mended for certain crimes and
the study proposes that names of
juveniles who commit violent
crimes, vandalism, and "those
who the Court feels should not
be protected by the cloak of
anonymity" be given. Under the
present system, only the judge
has all information regarding
names and offenses.

The committee also proposed
higher standards for attorneys
representing juveniles and asked
that the Menlo Park Diagnostic
Center, a therapeutic facility, be
reopened.

Mayor O'Keeffe has endorsed
the study calling it "comprehen-
sive and valid." The report will
be sent to the State Supreme
Court Chief Justice Richard
Hughes, members of the
legislature, and state corrections
authorities.

Wiener King ,..
Continued From Page 1

of the community. Parent!
explained that young people now
congregate at LaGrande Park,
then go to "refuel" at Hub-
bard's Cupboard (formerly the
Stop Food Market) or at Sip and
Dunk. Parent! estimated that a
Wiener King would also be pop-
ular. He noted that the barrier of
state highway 28 (South Avenue)
would have to be crossed to

reach that destination, with
accompanying potential of harm
to the children.

The Wiener King request dates
back six months. Originally, the
franchise operation sought a
minor subdivision. However, the
Planning Board decided that, in
light of the location on a state
highway, the matter would be
considered as a major sub-
division. Accordingly, the Plan-
ning Board requested more
information and a site plan,
including percolation tests of the
land for on-site water retention,
etc. The applicant also sub-
mitted a request for a variance
for a non-conforming sign. The
sign would have been a large one
— far exceeding currently allow-
able sizes — mounted on a
pylon.

There are now no restrictions

on fast-food establishments
and/or restaurants in the light
industrial zone in Fanwood, so
that the use is one which is per-
mitted under current zoning
laws. The denial was based upon
safety and traffic factors.

Children To
Skate For M,D,

Fun Time Indoor Playland
and Roller Rink will be conduct-
ing a Roller Skating Marathon
for the benefit of Muscular
Dystrophy. The facilities on
Route 22 and Mountain Avenue
in Watchung, will be open
around the clock from 12 noon
on Sunday, August 14th to mid-
night on Monday, August 15.

All participants will be com-
peting for the longest continuous

roller skating time and will raise
funds for Muscular Dystrophy
by obtaining monetary pledges
for each hour they skate. Any-
one wishing to pledge money or
participate in the Skate-A-Thon
should contact Fun Time at
756-0232 any day from 12 noon
to 12 midnight.

Prof. Club Goes
To Jones Beach

On Sunday, August 14th, the
Business and Professional
Women's Club of Westfield will
sponsor its annual bus ride to
Jones Beach Theatre for supper
and the Guy Lombardo produc-
tion of Finian's Rainbow for the
benefit of the scholarship fund.
The bus will leave Hahne's
parking lot on North Avenue at
3 pm. Mrs. Nora Wilson is
chairman.
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FUNTIME INDOOR PLAYLAND
AND ROLLER RINK

Open All Year
7 Days a Week

"New Jersey's most unique indoor playland''
Try Our

Delicious Home-Made Pizza
Baked Fresh to Your Order

• Large Pinball Playroom • Roller Rink
• Kiddie Rides • Pool Tables • Air Hockey • Arcade

• Birthday Party Room ® Special Party Packages

12 NOON
TO MIDNIGHT

I COUPON

FUNTIME ROLLER RINK

COUPON

$-f 00 OFF
SI .SO VALUE
PERSKATIR

ONE FREE
ADMISSION
WITH EACH PAID ADMISSION

UPTO FOUR SKATERS PER COUPON
[Skate Rtntal 75<f if Needad)

COUPON VALID
MON. thru THURS. ONLY

Expires Sept. IS, 1977 756-0232

ON PURCHASE OF ANY
LARGE FRESH BAKED

PIZZA
EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

FUNTIME INDOOR PLAYLAND
Expires Sept. 15,1977

I IU.S. HIGHWAY 22
WATCHUNG, N,J. 07060

(Next to Vision Center in front of Two Guys)

LEAVING GREEN BROOK FOREVER
Every Living Room, Dining Room, Bedroom Set

And Bedding

REDUCED 40 to 80
Choose From America's Finest Manufacturers

Simmons Dreyhifl Kroehler
Scaly Dixie Lane
Serta American of Marfinsvilie Lea
Thomasville American Drew Singer

Stanley

Slight Charge for Delivery
Ad Merchandiie must be pfcked up within two weeks of purchase

HANOVER FURNITURE
|RT. 22 . GREEN BROOK. N.J.

CHARGE IT... UP TO 3 YEARS TO PA Y

752-2633
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ID Our Opinion...

Beautification Committee?
Last week, the Scotch Plains Council debated the pros

and cons of various enhancements for a new mini-park
in the center of town. One Councilman ventured that
perhaps the community could afford more if talented
local artisans would volunteer their abilities and their
time to build some of the improvements. Similarly, Fan-
wood recently wrestled with what use to make of the
small carriage house on the Slocum property, and sub-
sequently Mayor Ted Trumpp named a Cultural and
Heritage Commission to make recommendations.

We see great future potential in these two approaches.
Citizen involvement in community beautification is a
subject dear to our hears. One drives through other
towns and villages that are so charming — Clinton,
Chester, Mendham. Granted, many of them have old,
historic and attractive buildings . . . but they also have
carefully tended pots of petunias and potted shrubs
lining the business districts. Hanging baskets of flowers
and trailing vines swing from a bridge in the center of
Clinton — a beautiful sight at a pittance of cost.

One can envision the potential for a far more attrac-
tive vista if a citizen committee were to be named to
study improvements and beautification in both Scotch
Plains and Fanwood. A similar group of public spirited
women have worked for years in nearby Plainfield, and
have created some lovely effects along the railroad and
in small mini-parks throughout the center of town —
and this in a community where maintenance is often-
times more difficult than here.

For starters: painting and plantings along the Marline
Ave, railroad bridge; pots of flowers abloom along Park
Avenue; beds of pachysandra and cutting back of weeks
along the railroad; maybe even stockade fencing the
Dean Oil eyesore which dominated the mid-Fanwood
landscape. A Junior Woman's Club project several
years ago provided redwood planters in downtown
Scotch Plains. Unfortunately, a few measly, weak-
looking evergreens are all that remain of an ambitious
project.

There would be many areas where Beautification
Committees could be involved. As we have pointed out,
it is really inappropriate to listen to the Scotch Plains
Council debating what they like and do not like about
the designs of a professional landscape architect. The
architect has aesthetic expertise. The Council members
are elected for their taste, not their design expertise.

Thatris not to knock the current Council, but to point
out once more than aesthetic and taste decisions are still
being made by politicians, as they were with both muni-
cipal buildings, public parks and other public institu-
tions. This role belongs with those who have some
credentials in the way of artistic background and design
interest.

We'd like to see a more concentrated effort to involve
the talented of the community in both spruce-up
projects and landscape-building decisions.

Cole And Ungar
Believe it or not, Ripley, there ARE people who work,

unpaid and unheralded, for the good of local teenagers.
Locally, there are two — Judy Cole and Manya Ungar.
These two women have spent at least a month, often
longer, every summer assisting groups of teenagers from
Scotch Plains and Fanwood in preparation of a theatre
production.

The Summer Theatre Workshop brings back many
happy memories of excellent theatre. We recall "Sound
of Music", "Gypsy", "Oklahoma", and others. From
an audience seat, the musicals provided a good night of
entertainment and the pleasure of watching local kids on
stage. From behind the curtain, the workshop provided
much more. It gave many, many a local teenager a taste
of dramatic experience, a chance to build confidence, to
appear comfortably in public. What's more, the theatre
experience has given hundreds of high school and junior
high people a place to go during the long, hot summer
months. Not everybody has been a star. There have been
many "back-up" people through the years — those who
have painted scenery, headed the wardrobe room, been
"gofers". All have been a part of a team effort and a
meaningful experience.

Mesdames Cole and Ungar have received virtually no
publicity for their efforts. They've never expected it.
They, like so many other wonderful volunteers, are the
kind of people who make a community desirable.

Senator Williams Speaks
PROTECTING N.J.'S FARMLAND RESOURCES

When many people in the Nation think of New
Jersey, they certainly don't envision fertile farmlands
growing food for the rest of the country.

While it may surprise others, New Jersey is, in fact,
one of the Nation's primary producers of quite a few
crops. Last year, for example, the State was second in
blueberry production, third in cranberries, fourth in
tomatoes, spinach, and green peppers, and fifth in
peaches and asparagus.

Far from being a completely industrialized urban
area, New Jersey is blessed with bountiful agricultural
land. Yet, like so many other states, much of New
Jersey's farmland is falling victim to developers.

Increasing pressure has been applied to small farmers
to sell their land for residential and commercial use, and
in the 1960s, the State lost over 60,000 acres a year to
development.

That's why the State took action to preserve its farm-
land, A law enacted in 1964 gave a tax break to farmers
who kept their land in agricultural use rather than selling
it to the developers. The result has been a dramatic
reduction in the loss of farmland from 60,000 acres a
year to 5,000.

More recently, the state has initiated a demonstration
program — the first of Its kind in the nation — to
provide money to buy the development rights on prime
farmland. This way, farmers give up their right to sell
land to developers while retaining their right to farm,
thus preserving these open spaces for future generations.

I believe New Jersey's experience can be instructive to
other states. Legislation which I am sponsoring in the
Senate would establish a Federal mechanism to direct
funds and support to states like New Jersey, which are
trying to preserve their farmland.

With Federal aid, and a coordinated effort by State
officials, 1 am hopeful that we can forge a national
policy to preserve our vanishing farmlands.

Congressman

MATT RiNALDO
1JTH DilTRieT-NIW JlRfiY

You don't LOOK like a, -Ir.y eleanor!

Energy Conservation
Energy conservation will be the subject of two

meetings to be held at the Extension Service auditorium,
300 North Avenue, East, Westfield at 7-30 pm.

On August 23 energy saving practices in meal prepara-
tion and laundering will be covered by Mrs. Dora
Cortada, Extension Home Economist, On August 30,
Martin Decker, Associate Specialist in Agricultural
Engineering at Rutgers, will discuss how to better win-
terize your home. Please register by calling Union
County Extension Service at 233-9366.
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A wave of terrorist bombings in New York City on
top of the looting that followed a blackout in the city
raised fresh concern that our technological society is
more vulnerable than we thought to either man-made or
natural catastrophes.

This lesson has not been lost on officials of the
Central Intelligence Ageny and the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. Months before the latest New York City
disruptions, the two key Intelligence agencies had been
calmly warning members of Congress and state
governors that the United States is increasingly
becoming an easy target for terrorist disruption.

Back in April, Congress received a report from the
Department of Transportation warning that foreign
terrorists will be tempted to stage major actions inside
the United States within the next few years. The un-
published report expressed concern over the growing
degree of cooperation among terrorist groups from
different countries.

The Department has a special concern since it is
responsible for cracking down on airline hijacking.
Aided by local police and monitoring equipment, the
DOT'S anti-hijacking program has been notably
successful. In the last four years, only one major
hijacking succeeded when five Croatian emigrees last
September seized a TWA jet at LaGuardia Airport. The
Croatians also have been linked by investigators to the
LaGuardia Airport bombing which took several lives.

What worries the FBI and the CIA is that intelligence
sources on terrorist activities have been drying up. The
major reason Is that many foreign intelligence agencies
and contacts are seriously disrupted by the unfavorable
publicity and the revelations of CIA retainers to such
important government leaders as King Hussein of
Jordan.

The lengthy probes Into the CIA and the shakeup in
the agency have led to serious morale problems in the
agency, according to recent reports. One of the reasons
why I voted against establishing a new committee in
Congress to oversee the CIA is that there are already too
many leaks in our intelligence operations.

The situation in the FBI is equally frustrating, The
indictment of a former FBI official for unauthorized
"black bag jobs" to gather domestic intelligence has
caused embarrassment and deep resentment in the
agency.

Officials of the FBI and in the Department of Justice
must be looking over their shoulders these days
wondering if they may wind up being sued for some
official action they took while on the job in ferreting out
terrorist groups and dangerous radicals,

This may explain why the number of inquiries by the
FBI into domestic security cases, including terrorist
activities has dropped alarmingly from 4,868 cases to
only 214 under the new bureau guidelines.

The effect of the guidelines is to nearly abolish the
FBI's separate domestic intelligence bureau. The FBI is
prevented from investigating a terrorist organization
until it commits an overt act. In short, until the bomb
explodes, the FBI cannot begin gathering evidence
against a suspected terrorist organization.

Given the sophistication of the terrorists, and their
heavy financial backing from some countries like Libya,
it is an invitation to disaster to wait until events run out
of control. But the wave of reformers in Congress who
are seeking to shackle the FBI and CIA may succeed in
doing just that.

The recently issued 660 page report on terrorism and
civil disorders provides some basis for a fresh
perspective by Congress, It was compiled by the
National Advisory Committee on Criminal and Justice
Standards and Goals. A key finding of the report is that
it urges closer monitoring of terrorist activities.

The committee acknowledged that such government
steps in the past led to allegations — most of them
unproven — of civil rights violations. But the committee
report added this; "The dangers to the United States
and its fundamental freedoms come not from
intelligence activity itself but from badly regulated and
badly supervised intelligence activity. The potential
danger to domestic peace from having no intelligence
activity at all is as frightening to contemplate as it is
ludicrous to suggest."

However, the study failed to mention the use of the
death penalty for terrorist acts that lead to loss of life.
Given the potential for disaster, I would favor the
imposition of the death penalty for terrorists in certain
cases,



^Dodgeland1 Donates
Van To Scouts

A new Dodge van has been donated to the Watchung Area Council-
Boy Scouts of America in support of the council's current Camp
Development Program to raise $750,000.

Dodgeland president Donald Toresco recently presented the van to
veteran scouter Harry Casterlin of Plainfield, boosting total pledges to
82 per cent of the goal,

Toresco said the scouts plan to use the van for canoe trip transporta-
tion, field sports activities, and general assignments, at Sabbatis Ad-
venture Scout Camp in the Adirondacks, New York.

"Scouting is needed as much
today as when 1 was a scout in
1953," Toresco commented.
"Harry (Casterlin) was my
scoutmaster then, and we went
across the country by train to
take part in the Jamboree at
Irvine Ranch, California. That
was a memorable trip for me,
and I'm glad to help the scouts
continue their camping
programs."

Since the Camp Development
Program began March 23, 1977,
volunteers have contacted
corpora t ions , businesses,
community groups, foundations
and individuals seeking support
for the two camps owned by the
council, Sabattis and Watchung
Scout Camp in Olen Gardner,
New Jersey. The camps serve
about 10,000 explorer, cub and
boy scouts from 36 communities

Thel,000-Cali
Award -
Represents Many
Service Hours

The Fanwood Rescue Squad
recently introduced the 1,000-
call award. It's difficult for the
uninitiated to appreciate what
receipt of a l,Q00-eall award
represents in terms of hours. It
goes to the men who've logged
1,000 Rescue Squad calls to their
credit.

Broken down into terms the
average citizen might under-
stand; 1,000 calls represents the
equivalent of 275 interrupted
meals, or leaving the dinner
table for 3 meals a day, 7 days a
week for 3 months. Or it equals
370 times when sleep is inter-
rupted, or getting out of bed
each night for a full year. It's the
same in time as 46 times one
might have to leave church or
meetings . . . or 54 times you'd
have to leave your family in the
car or interrupt their trip. It's
the same as 105 jobs begun and
stalled in mid-air. It has caught
you 55 times in the shower . . . or
walking out on guests 63 dif-
ferent times 1

In short, 1,000 calls would be
the equivalent in time of

in Somerset, Middlesex, Union
and Morris Counties.

Program general chairman
David E. Collins of Johnson and
Johnson said that scout
volunteers and scout families
expect to exceed the $750,000
goal by the fall or early winter
months.

"There are many good
prospects who have indicated
that they will give, but haven't
decided how much," Collins
said. "We are extremely
thankful to those who have
contributed, and optimistic that
others will help later this year."

Information about the Camp
Development Program is
available by calling Watchung
Area Council headquarters, 201-
753-1976.

working 8 hours a day, 5 days a
week for a year.

Figuring it financially, esti-
mating $45 for a 3-man crew, it's
the same as paying $150,000 in
ambulance service over a year's
time.

On an emotional scale, it
means untold hours of sadness,
broken bones, disturbed minds,
meeting the public under the
most adverse of conditions.
However, the joy comes from
the fact that the man who has
made 1,000 calls has helped
1,000 human beings. He has pro-
vided hundreds of people with
comfort through proper first
aid, relieved pain and anxiety
and saved many from per-
manently disabling injuries.
He's saved a life, and probably
he's delivered a baby.

It's an estimable award
they're giving out these days!

COME
ABOARD

As a Naval reiervnt
in the Ready Manner
Program, your active
duty for training it
short but thorough.

Call free
(800)841-8000

Contributions
Needed

Contributions are urgently
needed to carry out the Red
Cross relief operations in the
eight counties of Pennsylvania
ravaged by the Johnstown flood.

While touring the disaster
area, James Foley, Red Cross
vice president charged with the
organization's response to major
national disasters, said,
"Destruction from the flash
flood, though in a smaller area,
equals in intensity the damage
done In the Wyoming Valley of
Pennsylvania's 1972 storm
Agnes."

The United Way of the
Wyoming Valley (including the
Wilkesbarre area) have sent a
$25,000 gift In recognition of
Red Cross assistance during
Agnes.

Donations including Bethle-
hem Steel ($100,000), IBM
($25,000), Steel Workers of
America ($5,000), and an
annonymous donor ($10,000),
only begin to cover assistance
needed with 6,304 homes
destroyed or damaged, plus 491
small businesses.

Contributions from concerned
Americans are urgently needed.
Marcel Tetaz, chairman of the
Plainfield area chapter, Ameri-
can Red Cross, is requesting
local donations be sent to the
Plainfield Area Chapter, 834
West 7th Street, Plainfield.

"ON THE TRAIL1

Definitely one-of-a-kind ranch. Not large — but very special.
The modern look featuring living room with vaulted ceiling
plus raised hearth fireplace. Two bedrooms; some wall to wall
carpeting; built-in air conditioner. Beautifully landscaped 81 x
105 lot with many mature trees, and shaded patio. Retiring
owners reluctant to leave their ranch "on the trail" in
Westfield. $53,500,000

Eves: Maurice Duffy
Ruth C. Tate
Betty Dixon
William Herring

889.7583
233-3658
232-5538
B89-4712

Members! WesMield Board of Realtors
Somerset Beard of Realtors
Ploinfiiild MJ..S.

PETERSOn-RinGLE RGEIICV
CaM

Realtor! 3SO PARK AWE. SCOTCH PLAINS
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
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JANE
takes pleasure in inviting you to a

FALL PREVIEW
OF

COLLEGE AND CAREER
FASHIONS

Wednesday Evening, August 17, 1977
Modeling Starts at 8 p.m.

Fleur De Lis Room
137 Central Avenue, Westfield, N.J.

For Further Details
Phone Maggie Yarnell

232-4800

Refreshments
Served

"Lt. BLUE: SPECIAL DETAIL" . . .
WHY SO
GLUM
JOHN

IT'S THE ADMIRAL,.
HE WANTS ME TO
ATTEND A SOUA-L.
FUNOTION TONIGHT
WHEN I

HAD ALREADY PLANNED
TO ENJOY A FABULOUS
FREE DIN-PIN AT THE
GEORGETOWN \NN ...
A3 A QUEST OF TH-fi
MANAGEMENT THE
SPEAKER WILL BE A
FAMOUS BIOLOGIST ,, ,

SO I INVITED THE ADMIRAL'S SON
TO G O . . . THOUGHT I'D MAKE A FEW
BROWNIE POINTS WITH TH-E" OLD
NOW I CAN'T FIND ANYONE TO
WITH HifW.

WELL, NOW YOU WAVE, I ' M
FREE TONIGHT. I 'LL TAKE
HINA FOR YOU ... AND THEN
YOU'LL OWE ME ONE '
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S.P. Council...
Continued From Page 1

Toward the back of the small
park, an aura of restfulness and
quiet would prevail. Groves of
trees would adjoin the municipal
building. Cunningham suggested
maples and honey locusts, for
the dappled shade they provide.
Over toward the rear of the
Cannonball House, crabapple,
flowering cherry, or other
flowering trees would be used.
Wooden benches would provide
seating.

An arbor is now under con-
sideration. The arbor would cost
$12,000, according to Cunning-
ham's estimates. Location was
discussed at length, and Cun-
ningham will return with further
considerations. It was originally
intended to serve as a buffer for
the view Into the municipal park-
ing lot. Later, Mrs. William
Elliott and Mr, Charles Det-
willer of the Historical Society
recommended that an arbor
might be historically correct and
attractive behind the Cannonball
House.

As estimates now stand, the
park itself, with trees, grassy
areas, hedges, terracing, etc.
would cost 5150,000. The town
has applied to Green Acres for
funding. The SI50,000 does not
include the trellis or arbor, ever-
green hedge, kiosk, fancy paving
for crosswalks, the flagpole-
canvas arrangement, or a decor-
ative kiosk located right at the
corner. However, when figures
are adjusted to reflect local

costs, and when township
figures are assessed, it may be
possible to include several of
these refinements.

What about volunteer help?
Councilman Alan Augustine
suggested. He noted that local
artisans had contributed their
abilities free, to erect the new
Revolutionary War monument
at Ashbrook Golf Course, and
people of similar talent might
also wish to assist with some of
the "extras" to go into the park.

Cunningham agreed, stating
that such community involve-
ment would provide a very per-
sonal touch. Mrs. Elliott dis-
cussed citizen participation In
herb gardens, colonial flower
beds, etc. Without such citizen
participation, some of the more
elaborate facets of the park
might prove too costly in main-
tenance.

The model of the mini-park
will soon be on display, first in
the lobby of the municipal build-
ing, and later in the Scotch
Plains Library.

Piainfield Eyes
Home Renewal

A private firm's request to
enter into a cooperative arrange-
mem with the City of Piainfield
for housing rehabilitation was
one item discussed at the City
Council's agenda fixing session
on Monday.

The American Home Proof-
ing Company has restored life to

AFFORD
COMFO

ASK US FOR THE FACTS
ON CLEAN, ECONOMICAL

HOT WATER
HEAT WITH A
WEIl-mdAIN
OIL BOILER

and
For
for

Unmatched in comfort,
Unmatehtd in economy.
Modern hot water heat
eliminates hot spots,
drafts and noisy "on-off"
cycles. You're surrounded
by comfort, and a Weil-
McLuin oil boiler saves
both space and fuel bills.
Completely automatic,

built of cast iron for long, trouble-free service,
new homes or replacements. Easy terms. Call us

free estimates.

FREE BOOKLET COMPARES HIATINi
SYSTEMS FOR COMFORT AND VALUE
Gives you the facts or ' JW to properly
choose a halting system. Call, write,
or stop in for your copy.

MCDOWELLS
7

" "•
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of Wsil-McLiin Booklet
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two homes in the 400 block of
West Sixth Street that were
doomed for demolition. The
homes, 120 years old, were
restored after the company
received a building permit for
the renewal. The issue before the
City Council now is one of a
proposed arrangement whereby
Piainfield would deed over its
abandoned or repossessed build-
Ings to the American Home
Proofing Company for restora-
tion.

Also discussed by the Council
were several related items con-
cerning legal defense for police

officers. Requests for the
authorization of payment for the
defense of Officers Thomas
Barney, Ronald Loalbo, and
Gregory Turner, against a
charge of assault and battery
were discussed and will be
decided at a future session. In
addition, a resolution was
brought to the attention of the
Council members that would
enact a bill allowing the New
jersey Legislature to require
reimbursement to the municipal-
ity for costs of legal actions
taken against police officers, if
the Court determines that the
action was based on "frivolous"

grounds. Money spent on legal
defense where the Court, in
essence, has been duped by those
charging police officers falsely,
would be reimbursed to the city
if the bill is adopted,

A recommendation to support
a resolution that would correct
federal revenue sharing in-
equities was discussed. The bill,
if passed, would reduce funds to
wealthy townships while increas-
ing allocations to "the more
urban communities In New
Jersey." Plainfield's yearly
share of funds would increase by
$50,000.

42S PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 9:30 to 5:50 DAILY

American Expraii
Maiter Chargt. Unique Plus
Bankamgrieard Handi-Chi'ce

Normal & Correctivt Footwear

"BAZAAR"

AND

^ Harper's

BAZAAR Come together to bring you the
ultimate in fashionable

_ , \~™ ^ * - * - - - ~ eyewear design.
Read the August issue of Harper's Bazaar. See the hundreds of
simulating, exciting ideas and latest trends in elegant eyewear
Look for the Saft listings and then come to any of our ££e £ S £ £
and let us help you translate ideas into reality. locations

(|§) GUILD OPTICIANS
"OUR HALLMARK OF UNQUESTIONED EXCELLiNCi"

Visit Our New Location In
WATCHUNG sAr

Suite 7 Shawnee Professional Building /°
Mountain Boulevard A'

753-1555

' Convenient Locations
BOUND BROOK

•<f.

T NEAREST YOU



Jewelry Stores
In Violation

A insk force inspection of 234
jewelry stores throughout the
state by the New jersey Division
of Consumer Affairs has found
33 stores operating in violation
of the state's Consumer Fraud
Act, Adam Levin, division
director announced today.
Levin said such "Task Force"
inspections are "obviously very
effective and will be continued."

"We have noticed that no
matter what area we are
investigating, task force
investigations are telling retailers
and manufacturers that this
Division means business," Levin
said,

"An initial investigation may
disclose a sizeable number of
violations. But when we do a
follow-up survey, the number of
violations is usually much
smaller."

According to the retail pricing
section of the New Jersey
Consumer Fraud Statute, retail
merchandise must be displayed
with the total selling price
marked.

Stores displaying jewelry with
no prices or only coded prices
are in violation.

Another violation of ihe
statute which was of great
concern to the task force was
"price ballooning," the practice
of placing a higher price on
merchandise than the retailer
intends to charge and then
presenting it to a consumer at a
lesser charge in the image of a
"break" or "discount."

Of the 33 violations cited, 14
were for ballooning and 19 were
for coded prices or price
omissions.

The OCP task force was
carried out with the assistance of
county and municipal affairs
offices.

The task force was conducted
in two ways. One manner was to
send an inspector into a store
identifying himself as a
Consumer Affairs inspector to
check pricing. If there were no
prices or only coded prices, a
violation report was written.

If prices were on the
merchandise, the inspector left
the store and sent in an assistant
to act as a shopper to see if a
"sale" price was offered instead
of the price as marked.

With the second method, an
inspector entered a store, did not
identify himself, checked pricing
on merchandise as displayed and
if prices were marked, attempted
to make a purchase, A violation
was then reported for no prices,
coded prices or an offer of a
reduced charge.

"Stute statutes concerning
consumer fraud require that
items offered for sole at retail be
marked with the exact retail
price," Levin said,

"The consumer Fraud statutes
were also written to insure that
the consumer would be fully
protected in the marketplace by
a free-flow of information.

"One of my primary goals
since 1 stepped into the
directorship of this department
has been to enforce these
statutes strictly and make sure
that protective information is
always available to the
consumer."

Results of '.he task force are
being reviewed and complaints
will be filed shurily.

Fuiiiic tusk force inspections
will fixus on other retail items.

Rescue Squad
Report

Progress report on the Fan-
wood Rescue Squad building
shows Bill Crosby, a member of
the building committee working
on the electrical outlets.

The new ambulance had a
short stop in Fanwood this
weekend on Its way to the radio
shop to have its communication
equipment installed.

CAPTAIN KIDD'S
MONEY DREW
NO INTEREST

You can get

HIGH INTEREST
SAVINGS

ON REGULAR PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS

5.47% EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL
YIELD ON 5.25%
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INTEREST FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF
WITHDRAWAL - COMPOUNDED DAILY - PAYABLE QUARTERLY

FEDERAL SAVINGS
FANWOOD
3226255

WATCHUNG
756-1155

ELIZABETH
351-1000

Hurry! Hurry! You can't afford to miss it!
Spectacular savings under the big top!

MILADY'S COLOSSAL

It only happens once a year!

rk/ V
if ALL SUMMER FASHIONS DRASTICALLY REDUCED
f TO A FRACTION OF THEIR REGULAR PRICES!
* ALL FAMOUS BRANDS! SPORTSWEAR! SLEEPWEAR!

LINGERIE! BRAS, GIRDLES! ACCESSORIES!

STEP THIS WAY! 3 ENTRANCES!- _ "' " -*
FRONT DOOR, SIDI DOOR (near municipal parking lot),

DRIVf WAY (from Prospect St.) to our tent at the rear of our store.

CARNIVAL OF VALUES! FESTIVAL OF SAVINGS!
Unbelievable bu

selections
ys for practically peanuts! Choose from tremendous
! Come early, so you won't be disappointed!

Clearing out all summer fashions at Jumbo
savings to make room for fall arrivals.

LOOK! Here's Just a Few of the Fantastic Values Under Our Big Top!
r

167 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD, N.J. •
S H O P D A I L Y 9 ' T I L 6 P M , ' T H U R R T i l 1 P M I S M T

233-2758
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Joan MaeGormack Engaged To f HIT-CHAT
Gary Steidl

Photo by Reflection!

JOAN MacCORMACK

Mr, and Mrs, Stuart
MaeCormaek of 321 Victor St..
Scotch Plains, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Joan Leslie to Gary Steidl, son
of Mrs, Rudolph Steidl, of 85
Maple Hill Rd,, Clifton and the
late Mr, Steidl.

The bride-elect is a graduate
of SPFHS and Upsala College,
where she received a B.S. degree
in biology. She is employed at

Laslie-Persson
Are Married

Charlene Marjorie Laslie,
daughter of Mrs. Marjorie L.
Holt and the late William O,
Laslie of Lexington, Kentucky
was married 10 Mr, Charles
Persson, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Charles \V. Persson of 28 Ste-
\s-ar\ Place, Fanwood,

The wedding took place on
July 30 ai Spindletcp Hall,
Lexington, Ky. with the Rev,
Thomas Mullins officiating at
the ceremon>.

Honor attendants were Misj
Robin Dale Cisa of Hazard, Ky.

Wedding
Invitations

Now is the time to order
your Wedding Invitations
Do come in and see the
very i%ide and exciting
selection of contemporary
and traditional styles in our
"Flower Wedding Line'
catalog .

M.P.T.
PRINTING

SI."* Tern/! Rd . Scotch Plains

322=1710

Cosmair-Loreal as a cosmetic
chemist,

Mr, Steidl graduated from
Paul VI High School and
received a B.S. degree in
pharmacy from Brooklyn
College. He is self-employed as
owner and Registered
Pharmacist at Cliffview
Pharmacy, Cliffside Park.

The couple plan to be married
March 4, 1978.

and Mr. Charles Persson who
served as best man for his son.

The bride was graduated from
Georgetown College, George-
town, Ky. and Eastern Kentucky
University, Richmond, Ky, She
is a member of the Kappa Delta
Sonority.

The groom is a graduate of
Georgetown College, George-
town, Ky, and Eastern Kentucky
University, Richmond, Ky, He is
a member of Kappa Delta fra-
ternity. He is employed by the
Spring Brook School District in
Houston, Texas as a football
and golf coach. After a trip
through the south, the couple
will reside in Houston, Texas.

The following students
received academic degrees at the
University of Pennsylvania's
221st Commencement Exercises,
on Sunday, May 22, 1977; Frank
James Ccrza of 36 Deer Run,
Watehung, Bachelor of Arts in
an individual major; Ralph
Bowerman Gentile of 95 Valley
View Road, Watehunj:, Ma-ucr
of A m in Peace Science;
Kenneth Georee Koktish of 21
.Spencer Lane, Warren. Dr.
Dental Med. in Dental Medicine;
jane Chnnui Meyers of 483
Ridge Road, Watehung.
Bachelor of Arts in Psychology;
Paul Sander Mintz of 915
Central Ave., Plain field.
Bachelor of Arts in Physics;
Philip Rosenbaeh of 25
Nottingham Drive, Watehung,
Juris. Doctor, in Law; Susan M.
Tutwiler of 126 Oakwood Road,
Watehung, Master of Arts in Cl.
Archaeology; Robert Lee
Wallace 111 of 88 Round Top
Road, Warren, Bachelor of Arts
in English; and Kevin Edward
Vaughan of 1710 Mountain
Ave,, Scotch Plains, Bachelor of

Arts in Psychology,
#**

Blaine Richard Brecht of
Scotch Plains has received a
promotion within the South
Carolina Corps of Cadets at The
Citadel for the 1977-78 academic
year and is among the carefully-
selected cadets who comprise
this year's training cadre at the
military college.

As a sophomore, Brecht will
hold the rank of cadet corporal
within the Corps,

The cadre will report to The
Citadel Aug. 15 for a week's
intensive training before the
freshman cadets arrive. Member
of the cadre will make up
schedules and arrangements for
receiving, processing and
training the knobs who will
arrive Aug. 22. The cadre will
then conduct special training for
the new cadets of the freshman
class.

A business administration
major, Brecht is enrolled in the
Navy ROTC program at the
military college.

He is the son of Mr, and Mrs,
J, T. Brecht, 2342 Monica Place,
Scotch Plains,

• * •

Gail Johnson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Dudley Johnson,
has been named to the dean's list
for the spring semester at the

Continued On Page 9

LET IT BE
SILVER GOLD

JEWELRY

Shard L. Shackley And
Peter E. Berzins Are Wed

MRS. PETER E, BERZINS Pnote by Reflections

Sharri L, Shackley of 436
Victor Street, Scotch Plains
became the bride of Peter E.
Berzins of 716 Western Lane,
BricktownonMay21, 1977. The
bride, daughter of Mrs, Elsie
Shackley and the late Charles E,
Shackley, was given in marriage
by her uncle, Walter Stermer, at
the 5:30 pm candlelight nuptials.
Mr, Berzins is the son of Mr.
Robert Berzins of Bricktown
and Mrs. Lilliam Berzins of Las
Vegas, Nevada,

Livia Berzins of Las Vegas,
sister of the groom, was maid of
honor. Joan Clause of Steuben-
ville, Ohio was matron of honor.
The bride was also attended by
bridesmaids Beth Odenweller of
Columbus, Ohio, Janet Paule-
witz of Liverpool, New York,
Gail Jeffenbach of New Mil-
ford, and Sue Stermer of New

Martinsville. Colleen Martin of
Bricktown was flower girl.

Joseph Gambarony was best
man. Ushers included Ralph
Clause of Steubenville, Ohio,
Lenny Mattos of Lakewood,
Drew Hufnagel of Bayville,
Mark Stermer of New Martins-
ville and Robert Berzins, Jr.,
brother of the groom, George
Serio of Scotch Plains was ring-
bearer.

Mrs, Berzins holds a B.A.
from West Liberty State College
in West Virginia and is employed
by Monmouth Medical Center.
Her husband, who graduated
from Ocean County Vocational
School, is a plumber, employed
byK.&M. Plumbing,

Mr. and Mrs, Berzins now live
in Bricktown, Their wedding trip
was to Bermuda,

Class of 77-78
FREE
Studio Senior
Portrait Sitting

Enlargements available at
reduced rates

889-7770
Outdoor

environmental
portrait atudies
available at small

additional fee

REFLECTIONS
studio of photography
^P.-l MOUNTAIN AVf Ml II- SCCCH PLAINS NJ



Darraline Green Weds
Charles William Salmon

MR. & MRS. C, WILLIAM SALMON

Darraline Green, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Lewis
Oreen of 205 Clover Street, East
Dublin, Oa. became the bride of
Charles William Salmon on July
1, 1977 in Eastman, Oa. Mr,
Salmon is the son of Mr, and
Mrs. Charles Woodbury
Salmon, jr. of 805 Westfield
Road, Scotch Plains.

Rev, Barney Dixon, pastor of
the "Apostolic Church of Our
Lord Jesus Christ," of Eastman,
Oa,, officiated at the 7:30 pm
ceremony. Lisa Piper was maid

Chit Chat
Continued From Page 8

University of Bridgeport,
Bridgeport, Ct.

***
Bruce D, Watts, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Watts of 565 Hunter
Ave. Scotch Plains, was named
to the dean's List at Indiana
University for the spring
semester. Mr. Watts is majoring
In pre-law.

+ * *

Christopher Powers, a June
graduate of SPFHS, will be
attending Hofstra University,
Hempstead, New York, In
September,

Powers is the recipient of a
Oarbe Foundation Scholarship
and the Junior Raiders Football
League scholarship. He received
two awards from Troupe 2907 of
the International Thespian
Society; BEST ACTOR — voted
on by the student body of
SPFHS — and BEST
THESPIAN — an award
presented by the SPFHS Drama
Club to the troupe member who
contributed most to the Drama
Club during the year.

Powers is the son of Mr. &
Mrs. John Powers, West Court,
Scotch Plains.

+ * *

Scott Nelson Naevestad, a
junior this coming fall at Nyack

of honor and Rev, Stanley L.
Speakman was best man, A
reception followed the ceremony
at Stuckey's Carriage Inn,
Eastman, Oa.

Mrs. Salmon graduated from
East Laurens High School. Mr,
Salmon graduated from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
and Ferrum College, Ferrum,
Va.

The couple is living In a
mobile home in Eastman, Ga.
where Mr. Salmon Is employed
by Reeves Brothers, Inc.

College, Nyack, N.Y. was a
member of the Nyack College
Varsity Volleyball Team. The
team placed first in the Atlantic
Seaboard Conference, and
fourth in the NAIA Nationals at
Lemoni.Iowa. Scott, who was a
freshman, was named Rookie of
the Year.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bernotas

of 127 N. Marline Avenue,
Fanwood, recently held a
surprise party to celebrate the
85th birthday of his mother,
Mary Bernotas of Bayonne.
Present were friends and family
including ch i ld ren ,
grandchildren and great grand
children,

* + *

Scott Sweringen, son of Mr,
and Mrs, Ray A, Van Sweringen
of 8 Indian Run, Scotch Plains,
has been named to the Dean's
List for the spring and fall

Hershey's
CATERING

• Dinners
• Banquets
• Hot & Cold Buffets
• Weddings

CALL
322-1899

1800 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

Hours: 8 AM-7 PM

semester at Syracuse University
School of Architecture. He has
just completed his fourth year of
a five year program.

***
William D. Brokaw, of 1556

Ashbrook Drive, Scotch Plain-
Kathleen M. McGraw, of 4
Highlander Drive, Scotch
Plains; and Lisa A Wetzel, of
1082 Lenape Way, Scotch Plains
will enter Bucknell this year.

Bruce Raymond Risher, of
1939 Duncan Dr., Scotch Plains,
received a Bachelor's in
Chemical Engineering in
commencement ceremonies May
21, 1977 at Illinois Institute of
Technology's Orover M.
Hermann Hall In Chicago,
Illinois.

Miss Dale E. Lerf, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lerf, Jr.
of 2346 Redwood Road, Scotch
Plains has received the degree of
Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration from Lehigh
University at the college's 109th
commencement on May 29, 1977
in Bethlehem, Pa.

Miss Lerf is a member of the
Delta Kappa chapter of the
Gamma Phi Beta sorority, and is
presently working for Chase
Manhattan Bank in New York
City, in their auditing
department.

Two SPFHS students, Mark
Tort, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Tort, and Anthony Carlino, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore
Carlino, both of Scotch Plains,
are attending the biochemistry
program at Clark Science Center
of the Loomis Chafee School In
Windsor, Connecticut. The six-
week course includes lectures,
laboratory work, and group
research projects.

A sophomore of SPFHS,
John Her, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Her of Fanwood, was
selected for the National Science
Foundation program. John is
attending the Ithaca College
program in Physics-Computing.
This program is divided into two
segments : e lec t ronic
instrumentation in Physics and
programming large and small
computers.

BLACK FOREST CAKE
& SOURDOUGH BREAD

"Where Quality Comes First."

INC,
387 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

•open
SUNDAYS

322-7239

( hennas-perms
next time you see

a good hair cut
stop and ask
chances are

it's

654- 4849

Patricia Anne Connor,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
William E. Connor of Scotch
Plains, has been named to the
Dean's List at the conclusion of
the spring term at Lafayette
College in Easton, Pa. Patricia
will be a senior next year,
majoring in Socialogy and
Psychology.

***

Miss Bernadette Glover,
daughter of Rev. and Anna
Glover of Richmond Street, has
been accepted at Eastern College
in St. Davids, Pa., a
coeducational, Christian college
of liberal arts and sciences.
Bernadette is a 1977 graduate of
SPFHS.

Stella's Opens
"Just Stella's" is just begin-

ning. The fashion boutqiue
owned by Stella Weiss will open
on August 16 and will hold its
Grand Opening on September
6th at 1358 South Ave. in Plain-
field. Joan Leon and her models
will be on hand to model gowns,
dresses, jumpsuits, jeans, and
accessories.

Stella Weiss, of 9 Wilshire
Run, Scotch Plains has been a
time-honored member of the
fashion world and is a former
Arthur Murray teacher. Her
sales assistant and model is
Shary Shamy. Look for the
grand opening; it's "Just
Stella's" and just beginning.

9
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Grand Opening
Rug. lOth

Junior & IDlssy Fashions

means the

In prices

428 martin* five.
Fanwood

Hours Daily 1O-6
Thurs, 1O-9

322-469O

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

FLORIDA

FRUIT
SHOPPE

NOW FEATURING

JERSEY CORN FRESH DAILY 8 - $1,00

JIRSEY TOMATOES

LOCAL ZUCCHINI
(ORGANICALLY GROWN)

JERSEY EARLY MACS

GREEN TART APPLES

3 lbs, — $1,00

19ealb,

3 lbs. — $1.00

4 lbs. — $1,00

189 elm St., westfield
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as well as our regular assortment
of select fruits and vegetables

FLORIDA FRUIT SHOPPE
226 South Avenue

Fanwood, N j

322-7606

FRUIT BASKETS FOR ANY OCCASION
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Board Of Ed,
Fills Posts

Brinley Landsdowne has been
engaged by the Board of Educa-
tion as a consultant for the dis-
trict business office until a
p e r m a n e n t a s s i s t a n t
superientendent for business is
named, Mr. Landsdowne will be
paid $100 a day and assumes the
post on August 15.

The Board will continue to
review candidates for permanent
appointment to the position.
Earlier, the Board had planned
to fill the slot with a business
administrator, but most board
members were dissatisfied with
the quality of applicants. The
position has been readvertised,
under the Assistant Superinten-
dent designation.

The job had been held by
Michael Klick. Mr. Kliek left on
sick leave a year ago. He has
resigned from the job, and will
assume a teaching role at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
this year. During the past year,
Klick's job was filled by Frank
Hicks, who had earlier served as
Administrative Assistant in the
business office. Hicks left the
district for a new position in
June. Now, the administrative
assistant position will be filled by
John Frederick. He was named
to the permanent post by the
board last week. He will also be
secretary to the Board of Educa-
tion, Frederick was chosen from
a field of 86, of which 14 were
interviewed,

Fanwood
Library To
Host Party

On August 19th the Fanwood
Memorial Library will host a
party for all "Haunted House"
summer club readers, and for
story hour children. At 9:30 am
certificates will be awarded, and
then will come a magic show and
refreshments.

At the party the peanut
contest winner will be awarded
the huge jar of peanuts. It is sug-
gested that those children who
can be at the party, register in
the children's department.

' lust tati'-*

• Chef se * Wine Parlies

• Gourmel Foods
• Unique Cheese Gifts
• Ch*es<? Planers

• Domestic & Imported Cheeses

He can order special gourmet
foods/or you —jusiask uz>

164 E. Front St. (Rear)
Plainfield, NJ

(Eninnce off E- 2nd Si. Ptrkini Loi)

Enloy the Finest In
re>l>ne»Un Cuisine,,
Tempting Beef, Chicken
iind Sertfoeiel Specialties
Cooked to Perfection

Escape to our Isle for
cocktails, lunch or dinner.

I I 30-12 AM
PI 3 0 - 1 AM
I P M - I

I HV1 - I 2 AM

I 58 TERRILL RD,. SCOTCH PLAINS

FINE SELECTION OF
BEER WINES-UQUORS^r

OPEN EVERYDAY
9:00 A.M. TO 2:00 A.M. ~p

SUNDAYS 1 P.M. - MIDNIGHT

FOR COLD

TAVERN & LIQUOR STORE
Super Sandiwches Served At Our Bar Daily

LIQUOR DEPT.
322-4080 322-9814

191 Terr i l l Road, Fanwood, N.J,

A PERFECT SUMMER TREAT

Savor Our Luncheon and Dinner Fares,
or Sunday Brunch offerings
SEA FOOD APPETIZERS
HOT OR COLD HOMEMADE SOUPS
FRESH FR UlT OR I 'EGETA BLE

CREPES
C'XUSUAL ENTREES
ICECREAM. YOGURT,
DELICA TE CREPE DESSER TS

Dine In One Of Our Three
Dining Rooms or Oursklc

In Tarpley Court

In the central courtyard at

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
"The shopping mall with a difference"

Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, N,J,

For reservations, 464-6680

Open daily for luncheon, 11:30-4; dinner, 4-9:30

Sunday for brunch, 11-3, dinner 4-9

•*r

"STEP OUT
j

of out Firai

CHICK DURING THE (

MONTH OF AUGUST fu

a.'

AND THE!« MONDAYS
PRIME RIB NIGHT

9 TUESDAYS
KING CRAB

• WiDNESDAYS
STEAK NIGHT

® THURSDAYS RESTAURANTXCOCKTAIL LWNBE

HAPPY HOUH^MQN, thru « / . 4-6 OPSN fOMS A m LUNCH ** DINWEfc

% fASTBOUWD 968-3770



Frank Boyle
Receives Award

Frank Boyle of 62 Belvidere
Avenue, Fanwood has been
awarded certificates of merit
from the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains jaycees for his contribu-
tion to projects during the 1976-
1977 year.

ADD THg
GEORGIA^ TOUCH

Italian Fest
At St. Bart's

Italian food, music, rides and
games will be among the features
of the annual Italian Festival at
St. Bartholomew Church on

September 2, 3, 4 and 5,
The Labor Day Weekend fair

is sponsored by the SP-F
Chapter of UNICO in conjunc-
tion with the parish of St.
Bartholomew, The festival will
run from 6-11 pm on Friday and
from 3-11 on Sat,, Sun, & Mon,

The first certificate was
awarded for service as M.C. of
the Jaycee Candidates Night
during the 1976 local campaign.

The second award was pre-
sented to Mr. Boyle for chairing
the 1977 Scholarship Com-
mittee.

Mr, Boyle has previously
served as a member of the
Jaycees Board of Directors.

Somerville Inn offers a
tradition of excellence in
a setting of georgian
colonial elegance. When
planning your wedding
reception, you can feel
confident that nothing
will be overlooked.
Reception specialists, we
deliver all we promise. ,„ _
Our Regency Room will -•?' Uf
accommodate 300, y^™
Other
rooms available lor
smaller parties.

Somtrville Inn rates are
attractively comfortable as
well. Call for more information,
725-1415, or visit us.

Route 22, Somerville, New Jersey
Your Hosts; Florence Nash

Gene Cohen

i
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east win6s pResentsthe
SAdie QO\J6B6RQ

special:
hoyuQAipoo

Sadie's eaten 143 pounds of Ho Yu Gai Poo over the past few months,
which ought to make the Guinness Book of Records, but won't. So we gave
Sadie our own award. She can now order Ho Yu Gai Poo simply by saying,

"Bring me the Sadie Goldberg Special," If you should say those
words, we'll prepare tender morsels of golden-fried chicken,

toss them with delectable meat, snow(pods and plump mushrooms
and serve it with a piquant sauce to remember. And we'll do it all for only $5.95.

Come soon and let us make Sadie's Ho Yu Qai Poo for you.

Fine Apparel for the Lady

FOR THE FIRST JNKWJG OF PAH
AIL THAT'S WARM,

^ 1

V

Route 22
West

Scotch Plains, N.J.
(201)889-4979

Enjoy music nightly
in our lovely
Kokee
Cocktail Lounge

Fair Isle Sweaters
by Aston Imports & E S Deans

AU Shetland Wool in
a Plethora of Colors
Sizes 3440, from S33.

In the lower courtyard at

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
"The shopping mall with a difference"

Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, N,j,
464-2228

Monday thru Saturday 9:30-5:30
Thursday until 9
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Cancer Society
Needs Drivers

The American Cancer Society
is in critical need of volunteers to
drive patients to nearby
hospitals and doctors' offices
for vitally needed treatments,
usually radiation therapy,
announced Mrs, Carol Hach, of

Elizabeth, Transporta t ion
Coordinator,

Drivers need only have a valid
New jersey license and their own
car. All of the patients are
ambulatory and the majority of
appointments are in the
morning.

Drivers are free to give as
much or as little time as they can
spare. Mrs. Hach said,"We have

requests from patients, Monday
thru Friday and every effort will
be made to pair drivers with
patients from the same part of
the county,"

Anyone who can help "drive"
cancer away, is urged to contact
the American Cancer Society's
Union County Unit, at 512
Westminster Ave., Elizabeth, or
call 354-7373 or 232-0641.

Singles Group
Plans Events

B'nai B'rith Singles Chaverim
Unit, a non-profit organization
for Jewish single adults from 21-
35 years old will be going to the
two great parks of Great Adven-
ture on August 20. At 9 am they
are meeting at Bradlees Shop.

ping Center, exit 135, off of the
Garden State Parkway for car
pooling.

Their next genera! meeting
will be a Wine and Cheese Party
on August 28 at 8 pm at Temple
Emanu-el, 756 East Broad
Street, Westfield,

Further information can be
obtained by contacting Elliott
Kominsky 354-4946.

SAVE WHERE

4-YEAR CERTIFICATE

7.90 Effective
Annual
Yield On

7 50
MB • W^m ̂ LM Compounded
™ • ^ ^ ^ ^ Daily
FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
Minimum $5,000
LIMITED ISSUE4-YEAR

CERTIFICATE

7.00
FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
Minimum $1,000

1 -YEAR
CERTIFICATE

6.50
FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
Minimum $1,000

2J4-YEAR
CERTIFICATE

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
M i iMinimum $1,QQQ

SUPER PACESETTER
PASSBOOK

PACESE
PASSBOOKASSBOOK

(90-Day Notice Account)

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
Minimum $750

REGULAR PASSBOOK SAVINGS

Effective
Annual
Yield On 5.25 a year

Compounded
Daily

LINDEN-ROSELLE
276-5550 WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE



By Bob Currie

ANDY WILLIAMS & STEVE MARTIN
Last week the Garden State Arts Center hosted six nights of comedy

and music with Steve Martin and Andy Williams, For those of you
who don't know, Steve Martin is a popular young comic who has
received great acclaim for his appearances on TV's "Saturday Night"
and "The Tonight Show".

Martin started off the evening with his usual zany style which has
grown to be his trademark, Equipped with banjo, balloons and
oranges, (he also juggles) Martin's act included a lot of audience
participation, most notably when he proceeded to massage everyone in
the house as his way of thanking them for coming, Martin also
spoofed "professional show business" and magicians.

Andy Williams came out next and sang up a storm with some of his
greatest hits including, of course, "Moon River", "I Can't Stop
Loving You", and "I Write The Songs". Mr. Williams' finale, a com-
bination of "Dixie" and "Glory, Glory Hallelujah" started off fine,
but ended just a bit overdone when a giant American flag was pro-
jected against the back curtain. Orchestrations for Williams were
handled exceptionally well.

What surprised me most about this show was the fact that even
though Williams and Martin were sharing the bill, Martin's act was
only a half hour long, the same as a warm-up; he definitely should
have had more time on stage (especially since a good percentage of the
audience came to see him).

PERRY COMO
Last Monday and Tuesday nights, Perry Como performed in

concert to benefit The Garden State Arts Center's Cultural Fund.
Joining Mr. Como were "Good
Stuff', a singing group similar to
"The Young Americans" and
comedian Kelly Montleth.

After an echoing standing ova-
tion from a standing room only
audience, Como opened his act with
a nice rendition of "I've Got You
Under My Skin" followed by
"Hello Young Lovers". But it
wasn't until halfway through his act
that his voice came across with its
unique quality (perhaps the poor
acoustics contributed to this).

Como's best received numbers
were "Without A Song", "Feel-

ings" and "You'll Never Walk Alone". His latest single, "It's Impos-
sible", started off fine, but well-wishers kept approaching the stage
and took away from Como's performance.

Closing the show was one of Como's earlier hits: "Prisoner of
Love".

Next attraction at the Arts Center will be Liberace (Aug. 15-20),
followed by Harry Chapin (August 22.23), Andre Kostelanetz
(August 24), and Leo Sayer and Melissa Manchester (Aug. 25-26).

* • * • •

Sandier and Young will be at the Smilhvllle Theatre (Aug. 15-20),
followed by Jerry Vale (Aug. 22-27).

Godspell returns to Bucks County Playhouse for a two-week
engagement (Aug. 23 - Sept. 4). For more info call 215-862-2041.

'Roots* At
S,P, Library

The Scotch Plains Public
Library will show the Seventh
Episode of Roots Monday,
August 15, at 8 pm. In this
segment, entitled "Uprooted"
Kizzy is happy and in love for
the first time at sixteen with
handsome, young Noah. She
eagerly awaits the return of her
childhood playmates, Missy
Anne, after a four-year absence.
Against all rules, Anne has
taught Kizzy to read and write
and now plans to ask Dr.
Reynolds for Kizzy as her own
personal maid. Noah tries to
escape, is captured and is
tortured into a.dmni:.r:g Kizz>
forged his iravfcl p«V;. Dr,
Reynolds selh Kizzy X'J Torn
Moore, as Anrit lurni t*s>
from Kizzy's pls&i !or r.*lp
Kizzy becomes pregna.ni by Tom
and VQWS that if she hij t son,
he will exact %-engeance on her
new owner.

There will be special
Children's Movies shown on
Thursday, August 17 and 18, at
2 pm.

"Monty Python and the Holy
Grail" will be shown Thursday,
August 18 at 11 am and 7 pm.

Mrs. Beverley Meserve, Head
of the Circulation Department,
asks that you bring In your
borrower's card for updating if
it has expired or is about to
expire,

jersey's Summer Barn Theatre]

Film Planned
For Children

The Reverend Paul Shadle,
pastor of the North Plainfield
Baptist Church, has announced
the second in the summer film
series planned especially for
children and their families.

"Ride the Wind", a full length
color feature will be shown on
August 19 & 20 at 7:30 pm at the
church. This film presents the
Gospel in a way that penetrates
the hearts of children as well as
ministering to people of all ages.

There is no admission charge.
For more information call 755-
5226.
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Snuffy Pantagis'
Mediterranean Rooms

At tha Edgo of tht WatchungMountains

Please stop by or call
Qeorgt Pantagis.

He will be delighted to
show you the new

Mediterranean Rooms.

Our Banquet Rooms
are now completed

Reservations Accepted

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE

Beechwood Avenue
MiddltMx, N. J

August 17 thru August 27

Somerset Maugham's

THECONSTANTWIFi
a sophisticated comedy

Directed by Faye Matthews
Wed Tnurs S3 50 • Musical S-» 01

rn . Sat SJ 00 • Musical SJ 50
Cuitain 8 AO • AM seats reserved

Phone (201) 3560462

Come See Our
New Face...

Beautiful Landscaping,
New Sprial Stairs and
Waterfall'ln Lobby —

plus Expanded
Banquet Facilities.

Let Our
Banquet Manager
plan your wedding

Call for appointment

322-?726

Master Charge
BankAmericard
American Express

Valet Parking

Inquire about our Prom Special for 78

Park and Mountain Avenues, Scotch Plains, N.j.

Lean Line
Attacks Obesity

Lean Line, New Jersey's
largest weight-reduction
organization, will launch a
major assault on obesity in
August.

The code name for the
operation is "People-Lover's
Week," To induce the
overweight to reduce, Lean Line
will be offering free introductory
classes from August 13-19.

Lean Line, which is
headquartered here, stresses
behavior modification in its
program. This retraining is
coupled with a medically
approved diet that enables
members to understand the
reasons for overeating and the
pitfalls of severe dieting.

The most unusual pan of the
diet is "ethnic food." The
program teaches dieters how to
enjoy such lifelong favorites as
spaghetti, sausage, bagels and
lox without gaining weight.

The Lean Line diet was
designed by Dr. Hans Fisher,
chairman of the Department of
Nutrition at Rutgers University.

Lean Line conducts classes in
Bergen, Burlington, Camden,
Essex, Hudson, Hunterdon,
Mercer, Middlesex, Monmouth,
Morris, Ocean, Passaic,
Somerset and Union counties,

Who Attends Union College?
•, Rectnf High School Graduates
• Mothirs (and Fathers)
• Veterans
• Businessmen and Women
• High School Graduates
• Speakers of Other Languages

And Why?
• To Prepare for a Career
• To Retrain for a New Career
• To Qualify for a Promotion
• To Enrich One's Life
• To Begin Collegiate Studies
• To Learn English

FOR MORE IN FORMA TI0N

CALL
2762600
UNION COLLEGE

1033 Springfield Ave.

Cranford, N.J.

:M$a% mt^^•#;.<
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Leslie Prosk of Roselle attends Union College. The 19-year-old
sophomore is the Number 1 singles tennis player on the Women s
Varsity Tennis team and a liberal arts major. Miss Prosk is one of 2.UM
recent high school graduates who are realizing their educational
objectives at Union College.
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Program For
Adults At
Union College

Clarence Menzer of 15 Bryon
Lane, Fanwood is among 20
members of the faculty at Union
College who will teach courses in
Weekend/Weekday College, a
special program for adults only
to be offered in the fall at Union

College.
The W e e k e n d / W e e k d a y

College program is specifically
designed for adults who have
been away from school for at
least four years and whose
schedules do not tit into the
traditional college pattern of two
to three classes a week for each
course. Classes are scheduled on
a onee-a-week basis and each
course carries three credits. In-

person registration will be held
at the Cranford Campus on
August 39 & .10. from 9 am to
noon, 1 so 4 pm, and fi to 8 pm.

Entries Open
For Amateur
Golf Tourney

The Plainfield Division of
Recreation announces that

entries are now open lor the
1977 Plainfield Area Amateur
Golf Champinn.sliip,1!, The
Championships will consist of
Hie following Flights: Cham-
pionship, A Flight, and D Flight.
No more than 32 contesiants will
he accepted in any one Flight.
Any amateur golfer residing or
working in Plainfield, North
Plainfield, Smith Plainfield,
Scotch Plains, Fanwood,

D u n e l l e n , W a t e h u n g ,
Metuchen, Piseataway Town-
ship, New Market, Arbor, Edi-
son Township, Middlesex
Borough, Warren Township, or
Green Drook Township is
eligible to compete.
Send entry to: Division of
Recreation, City Hall, Plain-
field, NJ 07061, attention Mr.
John Pope, There will be an
entry fee of S3

Around the corner... across the state

Offers Mortgage Loans
To Suit Your Life Style.

And there are good reasons why prospective AND our service is quick and confidential, in
home buyers like our lending style the warm and comfortable atmosphere of any

g o e s o s y p
home buyers like our lending style.

Our rates are competitive, our terms are
liberal and tailored to your individual need.

AND our service is quick and confidential, in
the warm and comfortable atmosphere of any
Lincoln Federal office. Call or visit one of our- ^ d Y .„ |jk doi_ jn th

y
e Unco|n sty|e

Lincoln,
Hike
Your sSySe

Wesrfield: One Lincoln Plozo • Scotch Plains: 061 Park Ave. • Plainfield: 127 Pork Ave
Orher Offices m Monmourh. Moms. Ocean and Somerser Counties ' ---------

LENDER
SAVINGS INSURED TO 540,000 BY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION



Area Boy Scouts Left For
Holland, Germany & Switzerland

Standing left to right: Neil Miller, Andrew Levine, John Uanis, James
Brady, Tom Miller, Steven Mangold, Richard Schmitz, Eric Delfino
and Mr, John Uanis, Kneeling left to right: Craig Bisjak, Chris Miller,
Edward Mulholland, Pat McHugh, Jeff Brady and Scoutmaster
Hans Ebel.

Thirteen area boy scouts left last Thursday evening, August 4, 1977
for,a stay in Holland, Germany and Switzerland under the leadership
of Scoutmaster Hans Ebel of Scotch Plains. The 24-day trip will
include visits to Amsterdam, Cologne, Germany where they will stay
in a Youth Hostel and Mainz, Germany where they will be staying at a
U.S. Army base. In the German Alps at Kanderstep the scouts will
camp above the timber line. Here they will have an opportunity to earn
both the Friendship award and the High Adventure award. The troop
will then go to Montrose, Switzerland and from there across Lake
Geneva by boat to the beautiful city of Geneva. The last week of their
trip will be spent in Russelsheim, Germany where they will be living in
the homes where there are young German boys and girls who are active
in the Pathfinders, a similar organization to scouting.

While in Russelheim they will have a tour of the city and local
museum; a tour of the Opel Company; a trip to Heidelberg and its
Odenwald forest; a visit to the state capital Wiesbaden where they will
meet with the "Boy Scouts of America, District Rheinland"; a tour of
the Emperor's city of Worms and the cathedral there. They will spend
a German holiday, "Hessian Day" with their German families and
enjoy the various activities at the Festival,

Boys from local Fanwood and Scotch Plains troops are: Neil Mills,
130; Andrew Levine, 130; James and Jeff Brady, 130; Richard
Schmitz, 3 30; Eric Delfino, 130; Craig Bisjak, 111; Chris Miller, 203;
Edward Mulholland, 203; Tom Miller, 203; Steven Mangold, 130; and
Pat McHugh, 203, John Uanis and his father will represent troop 61,
New Providence, on the trip.

Bowcraft Adds
Merry-go-round

Bowcraft Amusement Park,
Route 22 in Scotch Plains, now
has a brand new Merry-go-
round, The new carousel, pur-
chased from Chance Manufac-
turing Co., Wichita, Kansas,
springs to life daily from 9 am to
11 pm with its 30 jumping horses
all a glitter.

Boweiaft's other rides include
the Scrambler, Moon Walk,
Jungle Train Ride, Swinging
Cages, Ferris Wheel, U-Drive
Autos, Go Karts and others.
They also boast two of the most
impressive 18 hole golf courses
in the state. As always Bowcraft
features baseball batting cages, a
golf driving range, U-Dnve elec-
tric boats on the park's own lake
and two huge tents filled with
arcade games, skee ball, air
hockey and a snack bar.

ATTENTION
BUSINESSMEN
WHEN IT COMES TO PROFITS

WE'VE GOT SOMETHING
YOU CAN PLANT
YOUR FEET ON!

11,mn ,ih
HUHKS In business rpciing.

u \ pur i t ii eg and
ii-piiMimn «ill help keep wiur hiiMiiuss in
[IIL- M.u-k , Ui reel . Or Hi:t "I mi
»u u' um ihe i-iilm ,intl the carpel |
liir mil.

i.ime ii,

isl nuhl

The King of Carpets...

HAMRALI EMERSON
PLAiNFIELD n i l South Avenue (Route 28i 754-Z3D0

[SOMERVILLE Between Rt 22 and Somcrvillc Circle72? 7 9 0 0 ]

Quality ProductS'Quality Dealer
1977IUICKSI

NletTradsi-Nlea Dials

RIVIERA •
LESABRE •

REGAL .
SKYHAWK

"ELECTRA
CENTURY

SKYLARK
. WAGONS

Check our low coat lease plan.

GUARANTEED USED CARS
77 Skylark, SBOO mi. 14995
•77Skyhawk, 12B0 mi,SS22Q
•76 Ford Qrinada, 23,000 mi, S3i95
•75 Cougar XR7,36,000 mi, S41B5
'7S Oldsmobils Cutlass HT, 12,000 ml, S3B95
74 Oldimobile Delta HT, 41,000 mi, S2B9S
'74 Plymouth Fury HT, 25,000 ml, S2495
74 Chevy Impaia HT, 34,000 mi. S299S
•74 Subaru GT, 37,000 ml, S1595
'74 Rtgal HT, 31,000 mi, I299S
73 LeMans HT, 89,000 mi. S249S

All ears VS. Air. PS. PB. Hyflfi All cars 1 year

SERVICE / PARTS

Transmission Special
• Changs Trans, fluid i # » » _ »
• ChangeTram, filter l y H / O
• Inspect for leaks £.£. + TAX
• Check modulator
• Test vacuum Includes fluid
• Road tost and adjust

Good till 9/15(77
Our Service Dept i i now open Saluraavs from 9 am lo 3 cm.

BLUE iTAR EUICK - Ct>EL
1750 Rt.22, Scotch PlainsUeross from Blue Star Shopping Center) 322-1900

Lawn Clinic
Demonstration

On Wednesday evening,
August 17, the Union County
Extension Service in cooperation
with the Union County Park
Commission is conducting a
Lawn Clinic and
Demonstration. The Clinic will
start at 6 pm and the
demonstration at 7 pm at
Nomahegan park, Springfield
Avenue, Cranford.

The Senior County Agent,
Eric H. Peterson, Jr., The
County Agricultural Agent,
Stephen Bachelder and the
Rutgers Turf Specialist, Dr.
Henry W, Indyk will conduct the
Clinic and answer questions
pertaining to lawn care. This will
include such items as weed
identification and control, insect
and disease control, etc.

The Senior County Agent and
the Rutgers Turf Specialist will
demonstrate a step-by-step
procedure to follow in making a
new lawn as well as ways to
renovate a poor lawn.

This Clinic is free and open to
the public without regard to
race, color, or national origin.
Come and bring your neighbors
and friends.

Buying \
* -A. _» *S ft ' ! !• Mill •'

home? J

235-3213
MCDOWELLS)

t We believe Quality can be
W h i r l p o o l beautiful & even economical
When it comes fo washing clothes
dean, Whirlpool washer elegance
takes off the gloves.'.1

* Permanent Press fabrics and washable knits go
through a special cool-down process,

# The Whirlpool MAGIC CLEAN lint filter is one
automatic filter that's really automatic.

• Our load-size water level selector lets you match
the amount of water to the size of the wash load.

Open Daily 9-6, Thurs, 9-9

437 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Police Station)

322-2280 Plenty of Parking in rear

H
I
ffl

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER
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I Nuteitional Views
¥ , ACQCELLA, BA, BS, MS, RP1 •

WHY DIETARY FIBER IS IMPORTANT
Deficiencies and imbalance resulting from the refining of our foods

can be connected with some diseases. Denmark, during World War II,
stopped refining flour, an action which vvas not accompanied by any
other specific changes in dietary and living habits. A study was done
and it was found that the death rate had decreased and there was a
noticeable decline in cancer, heart disease, diabetes, kidney trouble
and hypertension. Some of these diseases are related to the loss, during
refinement, of roughage or fiber in the form of cellulose of plants.

Constipation is mainly the result of inadequate dietary fiber and is
largely due to the consumption of food that leaves little or no residue,
one that is completely digested such as refined carbohydrates. Our
bodies receive a great deal of non-essential calories through refined
sugar consumption rather than valuable calories through fiber foods
such as fruits, vegetables and whole-grain bread. An example: white
bread eaters receive 87.5% less fiber than the whole wheat bread
eaters. Chronic constipation can cause dependency on laxatives and
lead to a lazy and non-functional colon.

Constipation can be reversed by returning fiber to the diet. Unpro-
cessed bran, a rich source of food fiber, absorbs large amounts of
water, has a negligible amount of calories and allays hunger (great for
the dieter also). The amount of fiber can range from two to four table-
spoonfuls daily.

Nursing Home Needed Here,
Expert Says

The Scotch Plains Board of Adjustment opened hearings on a
proposed nursing home on Terrill Road across from Terrill Junior
High School. The first witness called was Robert Friedman, who
would be Executive Director of the 120-bed facility, to be located just
across from Terrill junior High. ____^ _ _.

Friedman, who is also Execu-
tive Director of three other
nursing homes, a fellow of the
American College of Nursing
Home Administrators, and a
member of a Task Force study-
ing nursing care facilities in cen-
tral New Jersey for the federal
government, testified that there
is a real need for additional
nursing care facilities in the area.

Friedman said state statistics
show that all nursing homes are
filled. There are large backlogs,
he said, and according to state
demographic figures, there are
indications of a need for 500
beds in Union County.

Friedman said he had con-
tacted three area hospitals and
found indications of need for
places to send patients for nurs-
ing care. Because of the lack,
Friedman said, there is now
"warehousing" of patients in
hospitals, awaiting nursing
home beds.

The nursing home case hat
occasioned considerable atten-
tion in the neighborhood in
which it would be located. Resi-
dents, have submitted to the
Board of Adjustment a petition
bearing SO names, asking that
the hearing be postponed until
September to allow interested
parties to return from vacation.

Robert Dixon, chairman of the
Board of Adjustment, neverthe-
less opened hearings last week.
Dixon said the petitioners faced
a decision to vacation or to "be
here to protect their property."
Then, in Dixon's view, the
burden is on the petitioner
be at the hearing.

F. DiNizo, a Board of Adjust-
ment member, did not concur.
He said there should be public
input, and residents could be in
Israel, Iran or other distant
vacation spots. He said the
complexity of the case demands
that these petitioners get a
chance to be heard.

The Board has already
received the county Planning
Board appraisal of the proposed

nursing home — a step which is
necessary because it will be
located on a county road. The
planners of Union County com-
mented involving site detention
of flood waters, and a manhole
cover.

The State Department of
Health has already granted
approval for a nursing home at
the location.

About 40 homeowners were in
attendance, and one, Marilyn
Edelstein, said she had called
Ashbrook Nursing Home that
morning and had been told that
there were 22 vacancies.

The hearings will be continued
in September, Friedman was the
only witness heard by the Board
because the hearings began late.

Bible School
To Begin

Terrill Road Bible Chapel of
525 Terrill Road, Fanwood will
welcome all family members to a
Vacation Bible School to be held
August 15-26. A morning class

Religious Services
FIRST UNITED MfTHOPIST CHURCH

1171 Tirril l Road, Stoteh Plains
Dr Norman E, Smith

SUNDAY - 10 am, Service of Christian Worship, conducted by
Mr jack Nagle who is a Lay Speaker of the United Methodist
Church His sermon will be:"RoteOr? — Continued,"

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 322-5487

Rev Robert P Shoeimith, Minister 322-1660

SUNDAY — 10 am Services; no Sunday school or nursery
TUESDAY - 10 am. Prayer Croup THURSDAY - no Bible
Study. SATURDAY - 7:30 pm, Bible Study for senior high,
college and career,

COMMUNITY PRISBYTiRIAN CHURCH
Meeting House Lane, Mountainside
The Rev, Elmer A, Talcott, Minister

SUNDAY - 10 am. Morning Worship with Mr, and Mrs, Clinton
Seeman conducting

TiMPLI ISRAILOF SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
1910 Cllffwood Avenue, Scotch Plains 889-1830

Clifford B, Miller, Rabbi

FRIDAY - 8-.30 pm. Sabbath Services. SATURDAY - 9,30 am,
S»bbath Services, SUNDAY - 9 am. Morning Minyan,
MONDAY - 7 am, Morning Minyan THURSDAY - 7 am.
Morning Minyan _

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
S Morse Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY - 11 am, Family Bibls Hour. Dr. lohn Fish, Profeisor
from Emmeus Bible College will b« the speaker, Sunday
School at the same hour. Nursery provided; 5:25 pm, singing at
Runnells Hospital; 7 pm. Dr. Fish will speak at th* evening
service, TUESDAY — 8 pm, Pray«r time followed by a message
from Mr. James Cochrane from the Dominican Republic.
SATURDAY - 7:30, College and Career group meeting

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Elm Street, Westfield

Rev, Wilmont). Murray, Minister 233-2278

SUNDAY — 10 am. Combined summer services of the First
Baptist Church and the First Congreggtional Church at the First
Baptist Church, Sermon by the Rev, R. Webb Leonard, Child
care for pre-schoolers. _ __

T iMPU EMANU-BL
756 East Broad Si.,1 Westfield

Rabbi Charles A. Kroloff
FRIDAY - 8 pm. Summer Shabbat Services, SATURDAY -
10:30 am, Shabbat Morning Servicei. TUESDAY - 8 pm,
Evening Bridge,

FANWOOD PRISBYTERIAN CHURCH
Martine and LaCrande Avenues, Fanwood

The Rev. George L, Hunt, Minister

SUNDAY - 8:30 am, Adult Bible Study; 10,00 am. Sermon by
Dr. Hunt with flute solo by Traecv Boyd TUESDAY, WEDNES-
DAY & THURSDAY - 7-30 to 11:00 pm. Youth Canteen.

GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
last Seventh Street & Cleveland Avenue, plainfield

The Rtv Harry W, Hansen, Rector
SUNDAY — 8 am, Holy Communion; 10 am, Holy Communion
and Sermon. MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY - 7 am. Morning
Prayer.

FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Martine and UGrande Avenues, Fanwood

The Rev, George L Hunt, Minister

SUNDAY - 8:30 am. Adult Bible Study; 10 am. Holy Com-
munion and sermon by Dr. Hunt, Conctrto Op. 75,
C.M.vWeber- lames Siegal, bassoonist. TUESDAY, WEDNES-
DAY & THURSDAY - 7:30 t o l l pm. Youth Canteen.

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
2032 Westfield Ave., Scotch Plaint

Rev, Francis A. Rembold, Pastor
Rev lohnl Lester, Rev )ohnR Doherty, Rev lohnF Tully

SUNDAY MASSES - 6,45, 8.00, 9,15.10:30 and 12.00, Saturday
5,00 and 7,00 pm WEEKDAY - 6 30, 715 and 8-15 (also 9 am
on Tuesday thru Saturday during the school yeaf) HOLIDAYS
— 7, B, 9,10 am and 6, 7, 8 pm unless noted otherwise in parish
bulletin BAPTISMS — First and third Sundays at 2 pm by prior
appointment only, CONFESSIONS - First Saturdays -
Communal Penance Service i.iO pm, other Saturdays 1 to 2 pm,
all Saturdays after? pm Mass, Eve of Hoiydays and 1st Friday,
4 30-5.00 pm BLESSED MOTHER NOVENA MASS - Mondays
7.30 pm (during school year)

ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Patk Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev. lohn R. Neilson, Pastor

SUNDAY — 8 am. Holy Eucharist; 10 am. Family Eucharist and
Church School. WEDNESDAY - 9 am, Holy Eucharist

IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY CHURCH
1571 Martine Avenue, Scotch Plains 889-2100

SATURDAY - 5J0-7O0, Anticipated Mass SUNDAY - 8, 9,
10, 1115, 12,15 Mas), with 9 am the Youth Folk Mass, and
11,15 the Choir sings High Mass

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
257 Midway Avenut, Fanwood

SUNDAY — 11 am, Sunday morning services and Sunday
School, with sermon, "Love" WEDNESDAY - 8 pm, readings
from the Bible and the Christian Science textbook "Science
and Health with key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy
and testimonies of Christian healing.

CR1SCINT AVINUE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Plainfield, N.J. 756-2468

Charles L Mead and Manuel Rodriguez, Ministers
SUNDAY — 10 am, Plainfield Ecumenical Worship at United
Church of Christ, West 7th Street at Madison Avenue. The Rev.
Paul Grosjean of Drew University, Madison, is the guest
preacher. Nursery care and Church School through 6th grade
will be provided.

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains 23J-5678

Rev. Julian Alexander, )r,. Pastor
THURSDAY — B pm. Mission Commission Meeting, FRIDAY —
8:30 pm. The Ark Coffeehouse. SUNDAY — 10 am. Worship
Service The Rev, luhan Alexander, )r will speak. Church
School for toddlers through eight years. Playpen and Crib
Room open; 7 pm. Members in Prayer. MONDAY — 9.30 am to
11:30 am. Church Bible School. [Aug 15-19, 22-26). TUESDAY
- 730 pm, College/Career Bible Study. WEDNESDAY - 8 pm.
Adult Bible Study

SAINT STEPHEN'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
Ravine Rd. at Woodland Ave., Plainfield

Father S I Craves, Rector 756-0241

SUNDAY MASSES - 8 am (Low) and 9 30 am (Sung) DAILY
MASSES — Tues 6 30 pm, Wed , Fri, Sat 9,30 am, Thurs
7 am HEALING SERVICE - Wed. 9.30 am CONFESSIONS -
Saturday at Noon

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Westfield, N.J.

SUNDAY - BIS & 10 am. Worship Services. Dr Theodore C
Sperduto preaching on the subject, "How to Feel Like A
Millionaire", leader of Worship, Rirhard AttenborouBh 10 am
Church School; 8 pm, A A WEDNESDAY - 8 pm, A.A '
THURSDAY - 9 30 am. Prayer Chapel FRIDAY - 8 30 pm,
A A

from 9'«30 am to noon is planned
for children age 4 through 3rd
grade, A ladies' class will be in-
cluded in the mornings, with
nursery care provided. An
evening class from 7-9 pm is
planned for those from 3rd
grade upwards — adults

included. The speaker and
teacher during the second week
of the Vacation Bible School will
be Jim VanDuzer, a former
school teacher, now a youth
worker, just returned from a

Bible camp in Alethea Springs,
West Virginia, Contests, crafts
and games will be part of each
day's activities. For further
information and registration call
322.9456, 757-2506"or 356-5254,

Rossi Funeral Home
1937 Westfield Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J.
322-8038

Anthony P. Rossi, President & Manager

* Aug.l5-2.fe *

age*, 4 - y l ^ a e +lAdies •• ̂ l
r. up (-raw. i-aduits) "?-1 p ,m •

"T3

Terrill Road Bible Chapel
535 Till R d F d535 Terrill Road - Fanwood

Paul K. Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Duplicated

322-8911
419 Pirk Ave,, Scotch Plains

Hours: Daily 9 to 5 Thuri.9toB Sat, 9 to 12

COMPARE lEFORi YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woodland Ave.. Plainfield

(Located in Scotch Plains)

Al l Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Dally
•Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel, PI 6-1729

Plh-1729



The Law Enforcement Role
BY CHIEF PARENT!

MY FRIEND BILL (CONTINUED)

This is a story of a person with a friend named Bill who got involved
with drugs. Last week Bill was trying to entice his victim from pills to
marihuana,, , the story continues.

Everyone met at Bill's house. You did not think too much of Bill's
two friends, Al and Johnny, You knew they had been in considerable
trouble and had bad reputations at school, but you were there with Bill
and you would not let his friends affect you.

Al pulled a small waxpaper-wrapped package out of his sock and
unrolled it on the coffee table. There, for the first time, you saw what
marihuana cigarettes look like and questioned why there were eight
cigarettes, Al said that sometimes one "joint" did not get you high
enough, so you smoke two of them.

Johnny picked up one of the joints and started to light it. He laid a
box of wooden matches on the table. Because marihuana is hard to
light and does not burn like a regular cigarette, it usually takes several
matches. Bill jumped up, told Johnny to hold it, and ran over to open
the living room windows. He said the last time they smoked pot in his
home his mother asked him what the strange odor was. She also saw
the matches in the ashtray and asked who had been smoking. The
windows were open and you were ready for the "big moment."

Bill explained that you first light the end of the joint then cup It in
your hands, let all the air our of your lungs, put the cigarette in your
mouth and inhale all the smoke you can hold. Hold your breath and
keep the smoke in your lungs as long as you can. Do you remember
you were not too happy about this because your parents discussed
smoking, and you firmly believed it was bad for your health, so you let
your breath out quicker than anyone else? This concern rapidly faded,
however, for the euphoric feeling hit you almost at once. You felt
lightheaded and slightly dizzy, and as this feeling increased, you felt
light all over as if you could float. You then took a much longer drag
on the cigarette without even considering the danger of smoking.

It seemed like the hands on the clock had stopped and time stood
still. Do you recall how the recorded music seemed so much sharper,
and you laughed when Bill described it as hearing in technicolor, wide
screen 3-D, all rolled into one? When you got up to get a drink of
water, it seemed like you were 10 feet tall and you instinctively ducked
as you went through the kitchen door. You felt as if you were walking
in slow motion, and when you took a step, your feet seemed to be 4
feet off the floor. Everyone else was just sitting around the room
laughing. Everything was funny.

You do not really recall how long you stayed there. You lost all
track of time, but all good things must come to an end. Finally, you
started to come down. Remember how your feet and legs started
feeling heavy while the top half of your body still felt light?

As you walked home that afternoon, you had mixed emotions. You
felt some guilt because you had done something wrong, but at the
same time you felt proud that Bill's friends had accepted you. Also,
marihuana was not as bad as you had heard. In fact, you thought it
was real great.
Emotional conflicts

From that point on your life really changed. You were spending
more and more time with Bill and his friends.

You and your folks had always been close, but now there was
instant friction. If they were not on you about school, it was your
friends, or the hours you were keeping, or your appearance. You knew
from classes at school, that growing up sometimes creates emotional
conflicts in young people and you chose to think this was the
problem. The thought occurred to you that maybe the use of pills or
marihuana was part of the problem, but you quickly dismissed that
thought. If it were not for being able to relax once in a while by
smoking pot with the fellows, things would be worse.
(Continued next week)

Used Car Specials For The Week
Over300 New & Used Cars In Stock!
NO RiASQNABLE OFFER: REFUSED

77 FORD $4293
QRANADA Coupe, air cond,, 6-eyl., PS,
M/I, S-spd, manual Irani., 1,770 miles.
Stock #7.101BA.

'76 CHEVY SB78S
BLAZER, B-cyl., PS, P i , Awheel dr.,
minutl Irans,, 17,611 miles. Stock

'74 CADILLAC S44B5
SEDAN DeVILLi, 4-dr., V I , auto, tram.,
PS, PB, PW, P/ieits, AM/FM stereo radio,
vinyl roof, leather Interior, 33,946 milts.

'74 PONTIAC $38f S
PIHBBIRD, 2Df,, B-cyl., PS, PB, 4-spd.
minual t ram. , 44,708 ml l i s . Stock
•7.1186A.

'73 CHEVROLET I239B
CHEVELLE, 2-Pr., B-cyl.. auto, trans., PS,
PB, SB.2BB miles. Stock #B-BS7A..

'72 DODQE S695
POLAHA Custom, 4-dr., auto, trans., PS,
PB, air cond., radio, WW tirai, 71,107
miles.

•69 BUICK $796
LeSABRE, 4-dr.. VB, auto, trans., PS, PB,
air cond., radio, WW tires, BB.106 milts.

'68 MERCURY $496
COLONY PARK wagon, B passenger, VB,
auto, trans., PS, PB, «lr cond., radio, WW
tires, 53,000 miles.

Deficit Reflects
Growth In U.S.

The U.S. can live with a $12
billion trade deficit for this year
because it reflects growth, U.S.
Treasury Secretary Michael
Blumenthalsaid.

Other economically robust
countries such as Japan and
West Germany should consider
going into deficit as well. This
would help the weaker countries,
said Blumenthal.

As the strength of the dollar
indicates, the U.S. can sustain
this deficit for a time because we
attract the capital required to
finance it, he said.

crreo
6 bushel

Leaf Bags
6
Bags for 79*

26 gal.
Trash Bags

10 TOO
Bags for #57

Lemon Scented
Tall Kitchen Can Bags

Baga for f w

CITGO
233 South Ave, Fanwood, N.J,

322-9751

d

I
8

U.S.ROUTE [22] iflrSTfldUNO.ORIEN BROOK* Rhine752-9000

When you
"roll over"
your CD, go
to the
extraordinary

When your present Certificate of Deposit reaches maturity — no
matter where you may have bought it — roll over the funds to United
National's 3-3 Certificate for exceptional value.

This is a 3-year Certificate for $3,000 or more.
You are quaranteed a free personal checking account for as long

as you keep the Certificate.
You are guaranteed a free safe deposit box on the same terms.
And, of course, you are guaranteed 6^2% interest per year, the

highest rate we're allowed to pay on a 3-year Certificate.
There are no charges for putting this package of services together.

Free is free.
To many people, the free-checking guarantee for years to come is

the best feature of the 3-3 Certificate.
Consider every alternative available to you, and we think you'll

find our 3-3 Certificate the very best value for your money.
FANWQGB OFFICE

United National Bank
FLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Streei
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD; 45 Marline Avenue South
WARREN (Watchung Hills Office): 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL PLPQS1T INSURANCE CORPORATION

Federal regulations limit the maximum rate payable on Savings Certificates withdrawn
before maturity to the passbook rate, less 90 days interest.
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AS I SEE IT...
BY DICK CHIUTON

.. . the two New York football teams have unfortunately started off
their exhibition seasons right where they left off last season — as losers.

The dismal showing of both teams last weekend (the second week in
a row for the Jets) hopefully will not carry through to the regular
season. The two teams have shown us that much work has yet to be
done before they can be confident of playing competitive football.

Looking at our local Giants, they again shosved what everyone
already knew. They don't have an offense , . , and without one you can
expect another 3-11 type season. All those fans that were quick to give
catcalls to Craig Morton will now see that the real culprit is not one
man but rather a string of them stretched across the offensive line.

Slow to get off the ball, failure to carry out blocking assignments
and their unique ability to run into each other and their friends in the
back field has nothing to do with the quarterback.

The same old names and faces appear. No one new with any
potential appears to be in camp. The Giants can be faulted for this.
The management and coaching staff is no doubt looking for the cut
down dates to pro%ide them with offensive help they failed to obtain
during the off season. But here again, with the rare exception, they
will be picking up very ordinary ballplayers, someone elses discards.

John McVay, in a desperate attempt to shape up the offensive line,
has moved Assistant Coach Jay Fry over from the defensive line where
he did such a fine job last year in shaping them up to be one of the
better units around. Known to be a stern taskmaster, Fry will soon
find out who %vants to play. It will be interesting and vitally important
to see what finally emerges.

The quarterback situation is something else again. Dennis Shaw,
who hadn't thrown a football in a NFL game in three years and looked
it, started the exhibition season in poor fashion. He fumbled twice,
completed only 3 of 11 passes (although one was dropped), and was
intercepted once. His passes were poorly thrown and it seems that if he
doesn't have a dramatic turnaround he can be of no use to the Giants.

Jerry Golsteyn, the 12th round pick last year out of Northern
Illinois who missed last season due to a knee injury in the preseason
after looking very impressive, replaced Shaw, He picked up where he
left off last pre-season by looking effective, He sets up well, has a quick
release and throws a fine pass. Cool under pressure he appears to be
the Giants' No. 1 quarterback hope of the future.

Veteran Steve Ramsey, acquired for Craig Morton who went on to
Denver, may through his experience end up being the starting quarter-
back, The Giants then may use Golsteyn as backup to Ramsey and
spot him to gain experience. This would worry me, It could mean the
Giants would be trying to get by with yet another journeyman quarter-
back. This would mean drifting along aimlessly through another
season.

If Golsteyn shows that he has the makings of a big league quarter-
back I think the Giants should be honest with their fans and tell them
that they are going to start and stick with the kid and ask the fans'
support during the rebuilding. I think this forthright and honest
attitude would sit better with the fans. If the Giants are going to lose I
would much rather see them lose with rookies that can and will get
better and benefit by the playing time than to ride along with players
who we all know will not get any better than they now are.

The New England Patriots and Baltimore Colts have done this
successfully, not to mention Chuck Noll and the Steelers of a few
years ago. Now it is on the line to see if the Giant management really
has faith In its fans and its young ballplayers.

It could be another long season.

Willow Grove
Faces
Mountainside

The Barracudas, competitive
swimmers and divers for Willow
Grove Swim Club of Scotch
Plains, travelled to
Mountainside Community Pool
on Saturday, July 50 to begin the
2nd round of competition of the
Westfield Outdoor Swim
League,

In the 12 and under diving
competition, Kevin Newell and
Tim Markey placed 2nd and 3rd
respectively for the boys. Willow
Grove came in 3rd for the girls.
In the older age group Jeannie
Markey came in 2nd for the
girls.

In the 6 and under free style
competition, John Sartor and

Gary Loberg finished 1st and 3rd
for the boys. Jennifer Newell
scored 3rd for the girls.

Willow Grove's 7 year old
Fred Merkle came in 1st in his
age group's free style event, with
John McCall placing 3rd.
Margaret DeCastro placed 3rd
for the 7 year old girls.

Tim Markey finished 3rd in
the boys 8 and under back stroke
event and 2nd in butterfly. Sue
Goltra placed 3rd in back stroke
for the girls.

Among the 9-10 year olds
John Gatti earned the blue
ribbon in backstroke and the red
ribbon in butterfly, Debbie
Steurnagle came in 1st for the
girls in both backstroke and
butterfly. Judy Forster and
Susan Esposito came in 2nd and
3rd respectively in backstroke.

Soccer Assn.
Plays Elizabeth

Saturday afternoon found 13
boys, ages 10-12, representing
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Soccer Association in an action-
filled game with a City of Eliza-
beth soccer team, the N.J. State
Soccer Champions.

In a 9-0 victory, the Elizabeth
team broke through the strong
defense of the Scotch Plains
players and in spilt! of the great
goal tending of Eric Doyd and
Mark Crutsinger, the champion
team managed to score. The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood team
came close to scoring several
times, but were outplayed by the
superior N.j . champs.

This was the first in a series of
exhibition games for the newly
formed Scotch Plains-Fatwood
Soccer Association.

Limited registration is still
open for the fall soccer season
for boys and girls in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood in grades 3-
6. Forms are available at the
Recreation Commission office in
Scotch Plains.

Miss Forster also placed 3rd in
butterfly. The team of Forster,
Goltra, Steurnagle and Esposito
won their medley relay race.

In the 11-12 yhear old boys
competition Chris Keoughan
came in 2nd in backstroke and
captured 1st place in butterfly
with Jeff Rutledge behind him
earning 3rd place in fly. The
team of Keoughan, Rutledge,
Christie and Ellbacher won their
medley relay. Kathy Keoughan,
Kelly Boetcher, and Ann
Watford swept 1st, 2nd and 3rd
place in the girls backstroke
event. Miss Keoughan came in
2nd in the fly with Miss Boetcher
finishing 3rd,

Willow Grove's Mike Dillon
won the 13-14 year old boys
backstroke event, Tim Hannon
placed 3rd, In butterfly their
places reversed. Theresa Wanzer
came in 2nd In backstroke as
well as butterfly for the girls.

Greg Brzozowski scored 3rd in
the 15-17 year old boys
backstroke event. Tom
Keoughan placed 3rd in
butterfly. For the girls Michelle
DeCastro placed 3rd in both
backstroke and butterfly.

The swimmers and divers are
coached by Fred Bonner and
Stephanie Crofton.
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ATTENTION
DOCTORS

WE'VE GOT A DIAGNOSIS
THAT'S RIGHT FOR

ANY OFFICE FLOOR!
Call your specialist tuday.
Siurilu is out. Culorv are in. Bright or
subdued, your olTicc tloors cliin't hove to be
siurili; any more. Count nn our carpeting
;:\puriuncy and reputation to help cure your
lluor problem-,. When it comas, to business
(.ai-puting. Hiimrah Emersun is the
pecialist.

The King of Carpets...

HAMRAII EMERSON
PLAINFIELD n n South Avenue (Route 28) 754-2300

SOMERVILLE Between Rt 22 and Somervillc Circle722.-7900

"Tennis, Everyone'
BY CURTIS G. WAY

While watching early round matches in the Mutual Benefit Life
Open last week, 1 chanced to talk to many of the touring pros about
the common mistakes of the club player. So this article is strictly
instructional, with comments on each particular stroke:

SERVE — Roscoe Tanner is easily one of the hardest servers ever to
play tennis, but in the past few years with the change to slower surfaces
for'most tournaments, Tanner has been forced into a more complete
style of play. Yet Tanner's serve is still his ultimate weapon, "1 try for
more placement on my serve, rather than just power. Too many club
players simply try to overhit their serves," noted Tanner, "when they
would be better off trying for depth and accuracy." .

Said Australian Colin Dibley, who may possess the fastest serve,
"Most club players move their weight forward much too soon, and are
way off balance when they hit their serves."

FOREHAND — Bernie Mitton of South Africa hits powerful
groundstrokes off either side. A club player would not want to copy
the pace of Mitton's shots, but can learn a lot from the way he hits
them. Says Mitton: "I keep the ball deep by stroking through the ball
with a firm wrist and long followthrough, Many players simply push
over the ball causing it to land much too short in court."

Mitton added a few comments about the forehand approach shot:
"1 hit my approach shots with quite a bit of pace, but that's because
I'm comfortable with that shot. Whether a player hits with slice or
topspin doesn't matter, but he should hit the one he hits better."

BACKHAND — Matt Mitchell is the NCAA singles champion from
Stanford. He has a well-disguised and effortless topspin backhand. "I
really keep my shoulder sideways throughout the stroke," said
Mitchell. "Many players open up their shoulders and lead with their
wrist and elbow causing weak shots I also see many players come
up off their toes as they hit, when they should stay down and through
the shot."

VOLLEY — Ray Moore, another veteran South African, is one of
the most knowledgeable players on the tour. He is a steady player with
a solid all-round game. At net his volley stroke is short and crisp, "I
try not to swing or jerk at my volleys," said Moore. "1 concentrate on
seeing the shot into my racket and meeting the ball with a smooth crisp
punch."

1 watched Jeff Borowiak and noted his quick reactions at net. This
American Top Tenner always puts himself in ready position after
every volley. Even on shots he has obviously put away, he readies
himself and moves to cover any possible returns. He doesn't watch
and admire his shots, a common mistake. Always assume every ball is
coming back and that will make you even quicker.

FOOTWORK — Larry Gottfried is the top ranked junior in the
United States last year. He is a very mechanical player who sets up
quickly and is never out of position, Said Gottfried about his foot-
work: "I never want my feet to stop moving. If I'm in motion I tend to
anticipate better and see the ball quicker. I'm sure its partly mental,
but it helps me,"

MENTAL ATTITUDE — Onny Parun is a journeyman pro from
New Zealand who is a tireless practicer and competitor, Parun is a
great believer in conditioning and probably plays more tournaments
per year than any other pro. Yet he sums it up by sayings "Sure, I
work hard but I enjoy it. 1 mean it! This sure beats working for a
living, mate!"

DOG
OBEDIENCE

Enroll Now For
CLASS IN

WESTFIELD
ALL"™1 Complete

BREEDS
p

Course

N.J. DOG COLLEGE
•M'ROFl SS1ONAL

QUALITY TRAINING" 687-2393

ACRES OF

FOR ALL AGES

P y • . i n i' p n 111111 • ^ 11111 • ^
9 AM TO 11 PM COOL& SHADY J

Ride Our New Tilt A -Whirl! J
Miniature Golf Go Karts |

| Super Arcade Games \
\ Ride Our New Merry-GoRound \

THIS AD SAVIS S2.00 ON A $6.20 TICKET BOQKLtT PURCHASE ^

Rt.22 Scotch Plains 233



iith
\ Sports

imith of Evergreen
ihown here with Henry
MBA — Phila 76ers at
Invitational Sports

iring the week of July
camp, which is owned
rated by Bob and Pat
, has twenty-six fully
baskets, including a
uilt indoor facility; a
i planned training table

a swimming pool,
, and recreation room.
tip is located in beautiful
Valley, Pa,, about five
om the Delaware Water

)ther guest speakers for
:k include Herb Magee —
Textile; Brad Greenberg
im Lynam — American
sky; Rollie Massimino —
ava University.

"ne Flies
hen You're
iving Fun
ie summer months have
:cl by rather swiftly at the
wood-Scotch P l a i n s
C'A. The pre-school
icipants in the camps Weeto

Wesvanchu have been
cly involved, learning

jy new songs and games. An
Ludiy imporlani aspect of
I camps is the interaction
ng children. Many new and

•"ble friendships are
iome of which are

Kitting.

'isth week of camp
uU-u wi«h our theme,
••"'ok Laml. The children
-Hniytd sinvjinij many of
j lamiliar nursery rhymes.
' weeks of camp siill

11 before the summer U
lhc theme will be

hmunity Helpers. Many
ins events are scheduled to
', so please join us. It's a

way to end your summer
|tion. For more info please

the pre-school office at
15455.

Highland Swim
Club News

An extremely exciting swim
meet took place on July 30 that
was not decided until the final
relay event when Highland Swim
Team welcomed Mindowaskin
to its club. Four records were
broken by Highland swimmers.
Melissa' Horner broke two
girls' 8/under Club Records with
a time of 25.5 in butterfly and
25.4 in backstroke. Jennifer
Homer's time of 18.5 set a nesv
Club Record for 9/10 Girls'
butterfly while Christy Horner
broke the Club Record for 13/14
Girl*,' butterfly with 34.7 for 50
meters.

Jenny Frawley of
Mindowaskin broke two
Highland Pool Records in Girls'
11/12 with a time of 39.7 in
backstroke and 37.1 in butterfly.
Cindy Nichols of Mindowaskin
also broke a Highland Pool
record in Girls' 15-17 butterfly
with a time of 36.6.

The final score of the meet
was Mindowaskin 155, Highland
144.

Results: Boys 7 yr.1, 1. N.
HorneM. 22.0, 2. J. Smith M.,
3. J. Morse H. Girls 7 yr.; 1. M.
Horner H. 20.7, 2. J .LiesH. ,3.
C. Caroe M.

Boys6/u; l . D . Mills H. 10.9,
2. M. Pugh H., 3. B.
Coopersmith M. Girls 6/u; 1, N,
Kinney H. 12.2, 2. S. Michener
M. ,3 . A. GupkoH.

DIVING —Boys 12/u; 1. M.
Frawley M. 83.35, 2. T. Siegel
H., 3. P. Cantillo H. Girls 12/u;
1. L. Waldvogel M. 60,85, I. J.
Merlo M., 3. M. Mills H. Boys
13-17; 1. J. Krakora M. 209.45,
2. P . Martin H., 3. B. Conover
M. Girls 13-17; 1. K. Conover
M. 133.45, 2, J. Merll M., 3. M.
Butler H.
Boys 25 M back, 8/u; 1. N
Home M. 27.1, 2. M. Kaelblein
M., 3, M. Cantillo H. Girls 25 M
Back, 8/u; 1. M. Horner H.
25,4, 2. M. Krutchen M., 3. K.
MichnerM.

Boys 25 M Back, 9/10; 1. P.
Camilla H. 19.3, 2. M. Frawley
M., 3. C. Hafer H. Girls 25 M
Back, 9/10; I. J. Horner H.
21.6, 2. J. Underbill H., 3. K.
LuckeM.

Boys 50 M Back, U/12; 1, T.
Siegel H. 41.5, 2. J. Halsey M.,
3. M. Larson M. Girls SO M
Back, 11/12; 1. j . Frawley M.
39.7, 2. J. Merlo M., 3. K.
PultorakH.

Boys 50 M Back. 13/14; l . D .
Brady II. 41.0, 2. J. Menninger
H., 3. F. Rico M. Girls 50 M
Back, 13/14; 1, M, Davi* M.
36.3, 2. H. Patterson H., 3. !..
Wagner M.

Boys 50 M Back, 15-17; 1, V.
Davis M. 34,5. 2. R. Davis M .
3. D. Mason H. Girls MJ M

Puirtiture Stripping,
Reflnlshina, Riipilr,

Rtcanlng & Rarushlng
Metal Cleaning

, Do.u.Youritl( Supplies
pehan Cabinets Refinlshtd

Formica Work
322-4433

5°5 TerrlllFW,, Scotch Plains
Oorn*rE.2ndSt.

J | Pur>:D 1 i iB I 4Wd

Back, 15-17; 1. B. Thomson H.
38.4 2. C. Nicols M., 3. N.
Newell M.

Boys 25 M Butter, 8/u; 1. R.
Yunder H. 28.2, 2. N. Home
M... 3. B. Tilyou M. Girls 25 M
Butter, 8/u; 1. C. Caroe M.
24.2, 2. M. Horner H., 3. M,
Krutchen M.

Boys 25 M Butter, 9/10; 1. P.
Cantillo H. 18.8, 2. M. Frawley
M., 3. C. Menninger H, Girls 25
M Butter, 9/10; 1. J. Horner H.
18.5, 2. O. Wagner M., 3. K.
LuckeM.

Boys 50 M Butter, 11/12; 1.
T. Siegel H. 37.1, 2. J. Halsey
M., 3. K. Kovacs M. Girls 50 M
Butter, 11/12; 1. J. Frawley M.
37.1, 2. C. Wagner M., 3. E.
Kinney H.

Boys 50 M Butter, 13/14; 1.
O. Brady H. 35.6, 2. J.
Menninger H., 3. F. Rica M.
Girls 50 M Butter, 13/14; 1. C.
Horner H. 34,7, 2, M. Davis M.,
3. A Halsey M.

Boys 50 M Butter, 15-17; l .T .
Davis M. 29.6, 2. R. Davis M.,
3. D. Savage H. Girls 50 M
Butter, 15-17; 1. C. Nicholes M.
36.6, 2. B. Thomas H., 3. L.
Wagner M.

Boys Free Relay, 8/u; 1.
Yunker, Cantillo, Pultorak,
Nevins H. 1:32.6 Girls Free
Relay, 8/u: 1. Martin, Lies,
DiFrancesco, Horner H. 1:35.1

Boys Medley Relay, 9/10; 1.
Menninger, Hafer, Hafer, Klein
H. 1:33.6 Girls Medley Relay,
9/10; 1. Wagner, Lucke, Home,
McPheeM. 1:31.3

Boys Medley Relay, 11/12; 1.
Cantillo, Siegel, Kaezorowski,
Roussakis H. 2:58.9 Girls
Medley Relay, 11/12; 1.
Frawley, Merlo, Wagner,
Nichols M. 2:40.6

Boys Medley Relay, 13/14; 1.
Brady, Kinney, Menninger,
Foster H. 2:36.9 Girls Medley
Relay, 13/14; I. Halsey,
Wagner, Merlo, Symanski M.
2:36.7

Scotch Medley; I. Davis,
Davis, Davis, Nichols M. 2:19

THIS WEEK
AT THi

Disney World with the " Y "
The YMCA will be planning a trip to Disney World, November 10

thru 13. The package includes a round trip air transportation from
Newark Airport; accomodations at the beautiful Court of Flags Hotel;
breakfast and dinner dally; one day's admission to Disney World with
eight attractions; round trip bus transportation from the airport and
to Disney World. ALL THIS AT A FANTASTIC PRICE! For further
information call Jerl Cushman at the Y — 322-7600.
"Windjammer Trip"

Sign up for our active waiting list for a trip on the "Bill of Rights,"
leaving October 14 from Mystic, Conn, and returning October 17,
1977. The complete cruise is available for $150.00 per person. There is
an additional $5.00 for non-Y members. Call for further information
at 322-7600.
Indian Guides and Princesses

Watch for this parent-child program starting in September at the
YMCA. Time together in fun and fellowship adds a real plus to the
father-child relationship. Meet twice a month in the homes of tribe
members on a rotating basis, campers, banquets and special events
are also held, Sign up will also be taken at local schools, future dates to
be announced.
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END OF YEAR SAVINGS

SPECIALS

Now in Stock

VEGAS MQNZA
Coups
Hatch Back
Station Wagons

Coupe
Hatch Back

5 yr, 60,000 mile warranty on
the anginas; bstter anti-corro-
sion; high energy- transistor-
ized Ignitions and many more
reasons why Vega and Monza
are smart and economical
purchases.

Other models a/so in stock for
immediate delivery.

— In stock —
Immediate Availability

TRUCKS

CIO & C20
Fleetslde Pick-ups

Chevy Vans

Sport Van

Blazer

Luv Plek-Up

Suburban

C-30 Cab & Chassis

For the courtesy you deserve before and after
delivery, stop in and see NORRIS CHEVROLET.

•̂ CChevrolet Parts Ac Service

210 SOUTH AVENUE

Showroom

NORTH <k CENTRAL AVES

NVESTFIELD, N.J.

PHONE 233=0220

Mr. Goodwrench says;

ICEEP TH/%T GREAT GM FEELING
WITH GENUINE GM PARTS

Kohler's SERVICE
Qet a BACK TO SCHOOL BARGAIN NOW!
WB have a fine selection of usad oconomy cars —

PRICED TO SELL!

MOTORCYCLE
KAWASAKI, Model K2400 4 cycle, blue:
custom double saddle, sissy bar, eleclnc
sl»rt, front disc brakes, 5.604 ml * ' "

'71 VW CONVERTIILE
4 cyl,; Beetle; * *pd- m a n - trans.: y
M.S.; radial t irts; radio. 81,983 ml. 521 i S

'71 CAPB!
MERCURY J Dr Ope.; 4 cvi.: 4 SB. man.
trans,; M.B.; M.S.; AIR COND.; AM/FM
radio- 4 new mdlals; low ml.—33.022

S17iS

'71 VOLVO WAGON
145S- 4 cyl.; lute, trans.; M.B.; M.S.; radio;
87.602 mi. S12IS

East: 190 Terrill Rd.
Plainfieid, New Jersey

561-0002

West; 755 W. Front St.
Plainfieid, New Jersey

754-7677

Prices exclude asles tax & Llcense_Fee

iTTTflT

AUTO AIR CONDITIONER
RECHARGE

$19.95

FREE
PICKUP & DELIVERY



Union County Softball Champs

Pictured above, top row, left to right are: Russ Schmidt, coach, Joan
Lozowski, Joan Ferrara, Sue Kohlenberger, Roberta McClemens,
Laurie Schmidt, Kim Tryon, Annette Tryon, assistant coach; bottom
row, Laura DeHart, Michele DeCastro, Hilary Mulligan, Lori Craw-
ford and Diane Pedicini, Missing from photo are: Lisa Bancroft, Joan
Bishop, Kathy Brown, Maria D'Annunzio and Ray Luer, assistant
coach.

The All Star Team, selected from the eight teams making up the
Junior High Girls Softball League, took first place in the Sixth Annual
Union County Tournament, After trailing for four innings, the girls
were able to turn the tables and defeat the #1 seeded team, Westfield,
4 to 3,

To reach the finals, the All Stars had previously defeated Union 3 to
1, Roselle Park 14 to 4 and Rahway 9 to 2. This was the first time a
team from Scotch Plains made it to the top in the County Tourna-
ment. Immediately after the game with Westfield, the girls were
awarded individual trophies by the Union County Park Commission.

Local Dems Want Stiffer Penalty
For Gun Crimes

The Democratic legislative candidates in District 22 today called for
mandatory minimum five-year prison sentences for first-time
offenders committing crimes with loaded guns.

Harry Pappas of Springfield, the candidate for State Senate, and his
running mates for the Assembly, Jim Spagnoli of Scotch Plains and
Mel Chilewich of Clark, said they thought indeterminate sentencing
has been "clearly ineffective in dealing with crimes of violence."

Spagnoli, a former assistant Union County prosecutor, said his
dealings with those accused of felonies has convinced him that "we
must have punishment that is swift, sure and strong. There are no
mitigating circumstances to assauge the victims of violent crimes.
Unless and until the would-be criminal Is made to understand that he is
on a path that leads straight to prison, he will not be persuaded to
change his ways.''

Chilewich said sentencing
under the present arrangement
has "seriously undermined
citizens' confidence in our
judicial and law enforcement
systems. Clearly, judges must be
given guidelines that will assure
us that the guilty will be
punished. I am certain that the
use of such guidelines would
strengthen people's confidence
in our system."

Pappas, who is Union County
purchasing agent, said the
present sysem has failed to
afford "decent law-abiding
citizens the protection they have
a right to expect from the courts.
We must remove the discretion
and replace it with a uniform
system that in the end will be
fairer to everyone."

The Democratic candidates
said that in their campaign
swings through Berkeley
Heights, Chatham Township,
Clark, Fanwood, Kenilworth,
Mountainside, P!ainfield,
Rahway, Scotch Plains and

Springfield, "we have detected a
growing concern on the part of
many people who are deeply
concerned about crime."

"Although we cannot give
anyone an iron-clad guarantee
that he will not become the
victim of a violent crime, we
should at least be able to offer
people the reasonable
expectation that criminals who
are caught and convicted will be
given stiff and sure punishment.

Camp Ends
75th Season

Camp Brett-Endeavor will
conclude its 75th year of
camping for needful children on
August 18. During this camping
season, 280 youngsters will have
been served generous portions of
fresh air, good food, fun and
games and larded with nature
lore, crafts and the importance
of the individual and the value
of the group, CBE's Open
House was very successful and
an eye-opener for many of the
contributors who, for the first
time, saw how much their gifts
accomplished and noted the
need for continued and
increased assistance.

The following areas have sent
children to the Camp this
summer: Hudson, Hunterdon
and Union Counties with a few
children coming from Brooklyn.
(Camp Brett was created in 1902
to bring Brooklyn kids Into the
country. Camp Endeavor
brought newsboys from
Manhattan in the early days.)

Director David Haddon and
his wife, Assistant Director
Mary Haddon, both agree that
this has been one of the busiest
and best seasons during 11 years
they have served in their present
capacity. Camp Brett-Endeavor,
despite its many generous
friends, needs more funds to
continue its work with the
youngsters. The Camp depends
entirely on Tax-exempt
donations and earnestly requests
that you send a contribution to
Camp Brett-Endeavor, c/o Fred
E. Kliner, Treasurer, Camp
Brett-Endeavor, 118
Meadowbrook Road, North
Plainfield, N. J. 07062.

SP-F Little League
by

Randy Wussler (age 13)

Little League Is now in Tri-County season. The Tri-County league
consists of all-star teams from different towns (Scotch Plains, Cran-
ford, Oarwood and Kenilworth) which play each other for a cham-
pionship, SP-FLL has two teams — the American League team and
the National League team.

The first game was between our two teams. The action started in the
first inning as Joe Fischetti of the American League team reached first
on an error and Jimmy Flaurand singled him in to score the first run.
Action again picked up in the National half of the sixth, with Joe
Fischetti still chucking a no-hitter. Bill Kraus of the National League
drew a walk and Tom Barrett singled him in to break the tie and put
the game into extra Innings. The National League exploded with 6 runs
in the top of the eighth to win the game. The winning pitcher was Bob
LaFleur.

On Monday night our National All-Stars were defeated by Kenil-
worth 3-0. Helping in the losing cause was Mark Nash, who went 2 for
2.

Cranford American was defeated by our American League All-Stars
by the score of 1-0 on a brilliant no-hitter by Jim Flaurand. The All-
Stars picked up their run in the bottom of the sixth by a double by Jim
Flaurand as he drove in Joe Fischetti.

A home run by Tom Barrett in the first Inning helped the National
All-Stars outscore Garwood. Dennis Natale pitched a I-hit shutout.
The final score was 5-0.

Again, a 3-run first inning proved most helpful to the SP-F National
team. But there was something different about this game. It, was
supposed to be a double-header, probably the first in SP-FLL history,
but the same two teams were rained out in the second game. In second
Inning action, Mark Nash smashed a homer over the 25-foot screen,
driving In Kevin Luer. The All-Stars picked up a run in the sixth to
make the final score 6-1. Mark Nash pitched to the win.

JbhabLan <^f\adio
T.V.& APPLIANCES

G.E.and Hotpolnt
Appliance Parts
Regional Center

Call
232-4580

Service for:
G.E. and Hotpoint

Ranges, Disposers
Dishwashers

1820 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

hill/ $ trail;
HfKt I i IMM

Outfitters For Wilderness Adventure & Fun

Ski, Backpack & Mountain Gear For The Family

Service, Supplies, Equipment, Repairs & Rentals

93 Brant Ave., Clark
(At G.S. Pkwy. Interchange 135)

574-1240

\A/iegettb
the roots

of the problem!
GOLFERS!

NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Baqs& Balls,..
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

Golfprldo Qr ln instilled
Woods Reflnlshed
Golf Clubs Repaired

ITHE GOLF SHOPI
2544 Pfalnflefd Ave., Scotch Plaint

232.1748
TuM. to Sol. 8:30 A.M.—5 F.M.
Closed Sun. & Mon., Evos. By Appt

CALL

TREE EXPERT CO.

322-9109



brande Park
ws
pite the weather last week,

uncle Park had a large smile
/eryone. Our tournaments
heir winners were: Ping
— 1st Billy Grimmer, 2nd
lolduc. 3rd Nancy Pearce,
itteii— 1st John Best, 2nd
I£wing. 3rd Erie Pfeifer,

,:iry Mcntesana. Tether Ball
t Gary Mentesana, 2nd

t l'earce. 3rd Paul Ewing,
ohn Dcmboski. Shooting

-, — 1st John Best, 2nd
Cocangelo, 3rd Nittin
nis 4ih John Best.

,. wouk the 5, 6 and 7 year
enjoyed Big Wheel,

iin<: Races, Boob Tube, and
lu'n nice, one foot stand

H:p|-itv Mop races. Winners
iv.-.,c cents were: Big Wheel -
Bn.ui Smith, 2nd Stephanie
,ai:\ 'Mil Matthew Clancey,

•,'.ir.)l Pearce. Running
c , - Hi Brian Smith and
ol Svuivi.% 2nd Elliot Ostrove
I Susan Lowney, 3rd Roger
rniiiidcr and Stephanie
j'Jin. 4th Dominique Baudin,
,ih Tube — 1st Brian Smith
i Alexa Janice, 2nd Gina
rlandier and Stephanie
udin, 3rd Ricky Jackson, 4th
bbit Karch. Marathon Race
1st Robby Filipski, 2nd Carol
arce, 3rd Brian Smith, 4th
ioi Ostrove. One Foot Stand
1M Christine Boduck, 2nd
bby Filipski, 3rd Alexa
lice, 4th Matthew Clancey,
ppiiy Hop ~ 1st Carol
arcu, 2nd Matthew Clancy,
i Stephanie Baudin.

This sveek crafts included
pper craft, Soapy Turtles, and
rd Houses, The 5, 6 and 7 year
ds also enjoyed an
Jnbirthday Party," Winners
Pin the tail on the Donkey

:re 1st Christine Boduck, 2nd
sa Goldblatt, 3rd Brian Smith
id 4th Dominique Baudin,

The older children completed
ile Craft and Leather Craft this
eek and staried on Basket
easing. A popular craft in
hich the children can make
aste paper baskets, bread
iskets, etc. For the remainder
' the program we will be doing
m film creations and finishing
3 ail incompleted crafts. As the
immer comes to a close soon,
e all have grown at LaGrande
ark this summer.

Come one, come all to
aCrande Park for lots and lots
f fun with Kerry, Carol,
zanne, Bonnie and Beth,

3on't forget the Penny
nival at LaGrande Park on

d»v, August 12 at 1:30.

orest Road
ark News
Basket Weaving was at full
"8 this week ai Forest Road

rk. Many baskets were turned
!° be used at home for

iciiis functions.

t'g ..-artons were painted and
oratcd into various types of
ms by The younger set. In the
\iT Part of she week, this group
nn«d and painted clay figures,

ipecial 5 mile bike race was
'his week with Mike

holding on to defeat
f errara and Terry Gatens,
Pn?utulations to the winners,

for most of the participants in
this difficult race were unable to
finish,

A Connect Four Tournament
was held with Mike Mazick in
first; Margie Wing second; Chris
Britton third, and Kathleen
Ewing fourth.

The Four Squares
Tournament was won by Dion

j

Natale over John Mrozeinski,
Sue Appezzato and Charles
Aquilar.

On Friday, August 12 at 1:30
pm, Forest Road will hold its
annual Penny Carnival with
plenty of games and plenty of
candy available to all
contestants.

Next week LaGrande Park

will again attempt to defeat the
powerful boys and girls' softball
teams of Forest Road. Next
week will also be the start of
copper enameling,

Mens5 Golf
At Scotch Hills

Paired with 27 entrants from
the Scotch Hills Mens" Golf

Association, Jon Bellinger fired
a 4 under par 64, in a Pro-
Member Tournament at Scotch
Hills,

Dick Schuerman won top
prize with a lot net 57. Bill Dixon
and Ed Kret tied for second with
net 58, Joe DIQuallo, Bob Haug
and Joe Aimasy shared third
place with net 60. Roy Landers'
net 61 won fourth place prize.
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THERE'S ONLY
ONE PERSON

Off WALL ST.!
There's ont person who has been on Wall Street a long,
long time, even when nobody else is. He's seen money come
and money go, but he puts his money where it is safe
and will do the most good , , . in an interest-yielding
savings account.

Play It Safe . , ,
Invest Your Money In a

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that iarns the Highest Interest Rate Daily

5'/4%
YEAR 5.47°/<0 A

YEAR

'Withdrawals Anytime Without Losing Interest Provided You Maintain a Balance of $5.00 or More. Effective Annual Yield When
Principal and Interest is Computed From Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal and is Compounded Daily and Credited Monthly,

~ FOR DEPOSITOR*

FREE PERSONAL
CHECKING

N 0 Minimum Balance
NO Service Charge

and Your Checks

•Are Absolutely FREE
Ho.e

f^f INTERESTED?
ih...miu

 D r 0 P in or call the
^ Harmonia office nearest

you for fg|| particulars

The Family Savings Bank
In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SOUARt & 540 MORRIS AVE. - 289=0800
in SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE. & CRESTWO00 RD. - 654-4622

In MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD - 671-2500

% In ELIZABETH:
o

Member f- D I C bAVlNGS INSURED TO S40.000
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lEAL ESfAtt
Q. C. Savings Lazarow To
Appoints V,P. New Post

Gerald R, O'Keefe, President
of Queen City Savings and Loan
Association, has announced that
Thanese E. Kalomatis of
Watchung has recently been
appointed Assistant Vice
President at the savings and
home financing institution.

Mrs, Kalomatis, why joined
Queen City Savings in 1960, is a
graduate of Plainfield High
School and also attended the
American Institute of Banking,
In addition to her new
appointment, she will continue
to serve as Manager of the
Association's Warren Office, 51
Mountain Boulevard.

Burton Lazarow of Scotch
Plains has assumed the position
of executive vice-president of the
Jewish Federation of Central
New Jersey. The Jewish
Federation raises funds to
benefit the United Jewish
Appeal and to support programs
locally, nationally, in Israel and
abroad. The Jewish Federation,
based in Union, spans the entire
Union County area and its
environs.

Lazarow comes to his new
post after many years of
distinguished community
service. For the past eleven
years, he was executuve director
of the Jewish Federation of
Waterbury, Conn, As that
facility grew in scope, he also
served as the executive director
of the jesvish Community

Center and the Jewish Family
Service there.

Born in Philadelphia and a
graduate of Temple University
with a B.S, in education,
Lazarow received his Master of
Social Work Degree from the
University of Denver,

Before taking the position in
Central N.J., Lazarow also
taught a course he designed and
developed on Volunteer
Management at the University of
Connecticut.

Among jobs he has held,
Lazarow has been with the San
Antonio Jewish Center, the
Bridgeport Jewish Community
Center, B'nai B'rith Youth
Organization, Young Judaea
and United Synagogue Youth.

He is a member of the
Academy of Certified Social
Workers, the National
Association of Social Workers,
the Association of Jewish Center
Workers and the National
Conference of Jewish
Communal Service.

He has also held volunteer

SCOTCH PLAINS (Brick)
Reduced to $62,000

3 bedroom colonial cape, 2Vi bath$, rec room, porch, garage.
Hot water heat, plaster walls, carpeting, quick occupancy,
moving to Florida,

PISCATAWAY $52,900
Beautiful Ranch, 3 bedrooms, modern kitchen, carpeting,
porch, cellar, garage, many extras.

WASHINGTON ROCK
RESERVATION $95,000

Center Hall Colonial on IV* wooded acres located on a quiet
street, 4 spacious bedrooms • 2Vt baths • dining area in kitchen
• fireplace In Family room. This home has central air condi-
tioning, central vacuum, wall to wall carpeting and is tastefully
decorated (Greenbrook Mts.).

Route 22
756-4794

Watchung
Eves:889-5415

positions on behalf of many ^ ^ ^ M M . ^ J L J L J L J L J L , A,
organizations, in particular, the J ^ ^ ^ ^ w *•* W W W W T-T
Council of Jewish Federations
and Welfare Funds, the National
Jewish Welfare Board and the
United Jewish Appeal's
Prof fessional Advisory
Committee.

Lazarow is married to the
former Cynthia Zatko, also of
Philadelphia. They have two
daughters, Dodi and Sharon.
The family will live on Gary Ct.

MAPLE HILL FARMS $53,900
^ r ^

service behind our name.

Have You
Met Mary?

Mary McEnerney is our dynamo. She
never seems to slow down, and if by
chance she has a quiet day, she's fidgety.
As a result, she's sold well over one
million dollars worth of real estate for
credit toward membership in the
exclusive Million Dollar Sales Club of the
New Jersey Association of Realtors.

Mary joined our firm In January 1976
with some previous real estate experience. She impressed us then with her de-
termination to meet certain goals that we had set for her, and she has indeed
met them! in fact, we now look to Mary for leadership in providing the most
professional, well-informed, complete real estate service in the Westfield area.

In addition to the busy days and nights that she devotes to real estate, Mary
is involved in many other activities, too. She is an active member of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary R.C, Church and the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycee-ettes, A full and varied social life keeps Mary aware of people, places,
and things! She also has two beautiful daughters, Alison and Tara. How does
she do it all? With the help of her very understanding and devoted husband,
John, and her wonderful mother who is deeply involved in Mary's career.

We're very proud of Mary here at Alan Johnston, Inc., and we'd like you to get
to know her, too.

oAhtn Johnswth, Inc.
** REALTOR

MEMBER(201)232-5664
1534 Route 22 • Mountainside, New Jersey R E L ® ,

EVENINGS CALL:
Ann Alien . . . , , . , 232.8065
Georga Crane , . . , 233.6185
Mary McEnerney 889-6726
Robbie Mason , . . . , , , , . . . . . . 2335193

Henry L. Schwiering 322-4671
Joan Thomas . . , , , , 757.3166
Bonnie Suckno 232-4171
Baity Sagger

In this very popular section of Scotch Plains and just perfect
for a young active family . . . garden area will supply your
own flowers and vegetables . . . you'll particularly enjoy the
mint move-in condition of every room . . . 3 bedrooms,
screened glass porch and paneled recreation room. Don't
miss it.

BARRETT & GRAIN
ft ft Realtors ft ft

302 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD 232-6300
45 ELM ST., WESTFIELD 232-1800
2 NEW PROVIDENCE RD., MOUNTAINSIDE 23J.18O0

EXCLUSIVE AREA REPRESENTATIVES OF:
"CLA" (Couniry Living Associates, Inc.) & "ICR" (Inier-Commumty
Relocation, Inc.) — Professional N.Y. Meiropoliian and National executive
referral service organizations.

ft ft ft ft ft ft it it i?

fc

Summer Heat
Got You?

Spend a Week on

Rentals by Week
Full Apartments Q ••

Slano Realty
(609)494-9063

• Kitchens
• Livlngroom
• Both



ilchung
rency Honored
"Aetna
ichael P. Locascio, CLU of

Watchung Agency, 451 Park
! scotch Plains was honored
jn'tiy by the Aetna Life and
lualty Insurance Company
L membership in the Com-
L's 1977 Great Performance

With the presentation of
award, the Watchung

•ncy has joined a select group
the Company's leading

Incies from various parts of
country. The announcement
made by General Manager,

y" Brown of the Aetna 's
rsippany Office.
Michael Locascio has been an
=nt since 1965 and has been
th the Watchung Asency for
e years. He graduated from
Peter's College with a degree
accounting. He holds the

lartered Life Underwriter
ofessional designation, a cer-
icate in advanced estate plan-
ng and is currently enrolled In
ie Chartered Property Casualty
nderwriter (CPCU) program.
e is also involved with com-
mniiy and professional groups
icluding the Scotch Plains-
anwood Chapter of UN1CO.
he Independent Insurance
.gents of New jersey, The Pro-
essional Insurance Agents, The
,'.J. Association of Life Under-
writers and The Local Chapter
,f Chartered Life Underwriters.

linaldo Reports
Dn Revenue
Sharing
More than $8 million in

ederal tax funds will be
(turned to Union County
:ommunities during the first
ull-year operation of the
lation's new revenue sharing
irogram, according to Rep.
JaithewJ. Rinaldo, R-N.J.

The Union County
iongressman said the payments
or the year from October 1,
977, to September 30, 1978,

be made in quarterly
nstallments starting next
anuary.

The largest payments,
Dialling 52,274,325, will go to
Inion County government,
ocally, the largest payments,
Dialling SI,416,326, will go to
he city of Elizabeth.

Rinaldo said the revenue
haring program, extended

ih September, 1980,
turns a substantial portion of
:deral tax payments to
mmunities with few strings
Itached, He said that without
le program, local property
«e$ would be far higher than
ley are.

The new revenue sharing
location includes these totals;
m°n County government,
2.274,325; E l i z a b e t h ,
.416,326; Fanwood, $46,628;

«rwood, $48,465; Kenilworth,
8 . J91; Linden, $901,549;
ountainside, $29,438; New
ravidence, $98,818; Plainfield,
]84-029; Rahway, $326,156;
ose l l e Borough, $204,995;
osclle Park, $102,897;

nil, $115,069; Westfield,
["•588; Berkeley Heights,

06-352; Clark, $138,170;
rai"°fd, $256,735; Hillside,
46'260; Scotch Plains,
51,67lj Springfield, $127,449;
f"10" Township, $576,777;
infield, SI 1,639

Anniversary Gift

Scotch Plains librarian Norbert Bernstein (center) receives a copy of
National Council of Jewish Women's book Justice for Children from
Greater Westfield Sections President Dianne Qorbaty (right) and Rita
Selesner of Scotch Plains. The presentation was made in conjunction
with the section's 20th anniversary.

r ASHBROOK

Call today and let us show you thii 8*room ranch offering spacious
living room, two fireplaces, central air conditioning, florida room,
first floor family room, recreation room Many, many other fine
features, Situittd on 1 acre of wooded professionally landscaped
grounds Priced to sell at 1129,900,

2
DlFRANCESCO & RUGGIERI.INC

— REALTORS —
42S PARK AVE

SCOTCH PLAINS. NEW JERSEY 07076

Paul PIFraneeseo
Tom Platt Anne Mone
Bill DeFrance

MauroJ.Ruggieri
George Ruskan
Renati Gravers

322-7262

MOVE RIGHT IN
to this bright and clean home, recently redecorated
inside and out Cooled by comforting central air it
offers a livingroom, fireplace, formal dining room,
sunny kitchen with dishwasher, den, three bedrooms
and two tiled baths. A screened porch overlooks the
private shaded rear yard, Owner transfered, $64,500.

OF/HOMES

\REAUrORS-EsTi927
/ PAN WOOD- 322-7700 e .

vVESTPIIhD,233-0065 .{;

WarrBn Office Opp. King George Inn

Poison-Control
Chart Available

Accidents in the home top the
nation's hazard list and
accidental poisonings are one of
the family's most common
dangers, reports Henry L.
Schwiering of Alan Johnston,
Inc.

"Common household
necessities such as ammonia,
aspirin, cleaning fluids, iodine,
detergents, mothballs, paint,
polishes and floor waxes all pose
real dangers to adults and
children." Schwiering states,
"yet first aid remedies are often
forgotten in a crisis situation."

Alan Johnston, Inc. has taken
steps to help families plan ahead
to meet such emergencies.
Through RELO, a nationwide

not-for-profit relocation service,
active in more than 9,000
communities, Alan Johnston,
Inc. is making comprehensive
Emergency Poison-control
Chart available free to families
throughout Westfield,
Mountainside, Scotch Plains
and Fanwood.

"The emergency procedures
listed in the chart have been
developed from the latest
medical studies," Schwiering
reports. "As important, these
procedures have been produced
on a simple to use, simple to
understand chart that should be
on every medicine cabinet door
in our community."

For your free Emergency
Poison-Control Chart, contact
Alan Johnston, Inc. , 1534
Route 22, Mountainside, New
Jersey 07092. (201)-232.5664.

mg
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CUSTOM HOME
MAPLE HILL FARMS

For the Executive Family, we suggest you see this fine
offering. Spacious rooms, many interesting effects such as
Thermopane Awning windows, built-in bookshelves in Rec
Room and Den, now dishwasher and counter top range in
kitchen. Also new roof in '76, fire and smoke alarm system
throughout and in fine condition — all the way. Call today to
inspect. Price $67,500,

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS

411 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains,

322-6886

Eves: Nancy Serio 233-5120

IT'S TIME TO BUY

BEAT THE HEAT
In this lovely Southside four bedroom home. In mint condi-
tion, this pristine colonial offers a twenty-three foot living
room with sunny bay window, formal dining room, large
modern, eat-in kitchen, flagstone floored screened porch
overlooking the sparkling water of the pool (18 x 36). Call
today — we're sure you will agree it's a buy,

$79,500

Be A Wiser Buyer 322-4400
Wsitfield Board of Realtors Somerset Board of Realtors

Marguerite Witsrs
Jan Bridwiy Fran Rothitein BattaNoil

Mary Hanson Lvnne MillerDtnnls Wlsir
Frank Wiser

451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J,

•o -



Legal Notices
I

NOTICE
TO BIDDERS

D
O
D

Sealed Proposals and bids will be
received and publicly opened by the
Municipal Clerk of the Township of
Scotch Plains, in the Municipal
Building, 4J0 Park A t e . Scotch Plains,
County of Union, Ne« Jersey, on
September 12, 1977, at 2:J0 p.m.,
prevailing lime, for one PRO INFIELD
MACHINE AND FINISH GRADER
AND SP1KER, WITHOUT
CYLINDER.

These proposals shall be in
accordance Kith specifications, and
form or bond on file »ith the Township
of Scotch Plains, Recreation
Commission,

No bids will be received unless made
in writing on forms furnished by the
Rccreanon Office, Said proposals mutt

he accompanied by a Bid Uond, cash or
certified check, in the amount of 1O''«
of the bid price.

Bidders must also acquaint
themselves with the contents of
specifications and all conditions therein
must be complied with. All bidders are
hereby advised that [hey must comply
with the requirements of P.L, 1975 C,
127.

Machine must be delivered at the
place specified by the Commission, and
demonstrated if required.

The Township of Scotch Plains
reserves the right to reject any and all
bids and to accept that one which, in its
judgment, best serves the interests of
the Recreation Commission,

Township of Scotch Plains
Helen M, Reidy, Township Clerk

THE TIMES: August II, 1977
FEES: 115,84

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD

Notice is hereby given that the City of Plainfield will offer at public sale to the
highest bidder the premises designated in paragraph 2 hereafter. Said public sale will
be held on Thursday, August II, 1977 at 2:30 o'clock in the afternoon in the Library
of City Hall, Plainfield, N,J,

Premises in question are sold under the express condition that the City of Plain-
field u disposing of all its rights, title and interest in the premises except as set forth
in the conditions herein and the deed to be given is a Bargain and Sale deed, without
further liability on the part of the City of Plainfield, and further subject to the
following conditions:

1. The public sale to the highest bidder shall be in the Library of City Hall, Plain-
field. New jersey at 2:30 o'clock in the afternoon on ThursBay, August II, 1977.

2. The parcel shall not be sold for less than the price listrt below.

Mimimum Acceptable
Block Lot M d r j | | Value _ _

306 2 109-11 West 4th Street S4.000

3. The successful bidder, at the said sale, shall pay by ouh or certified check lfWi
of the sale price. The balance of the purchase price must b« paid in cash or certified
check upon delivery of the deed. Delivery of the deed shall occur not more than
ninety (90) days after confirmation of the sale by the City Council,

4. The City will not pay any commission to any broker for the sale of this
property; all legal fees will be charged to and borne by the purchaser.

5. No representation is made by the City of Plainfield as the title of said land, and
conveyance shall be by bargaining and sale deed, without further liability on the part
of the City of Plainfield, which deed may contain any of the conditions set forth in
this notice as covenants running with the land,

6. The City of Plainfield reserves the right to reject any and all bids. Acceptance
of the bids shall not be effective unless and until the same is confirmed by the City
Council.

7. The land to be sold is the parcel listed in paragraph 2 above,
i . The contract of sale will incorporate the applicable terms of this resolution, and

the public notice hereinafter describefl,
9. The successful bidder shall be required to begin the rehabilitation of the

dwelling within one (1) month of the closing and shall complete the rehabilitation of
the entire dwelling to Code Enforcement standards within eighteen (II) months of
the closing.

If the successful bidder fails to complete the rehabilitation within the required
time, the successful bidder shall pay to the City of Plainfield liquidated damages in
the sum of SI,000 and SI,000 for each succeeding year as said failure continues
provided that such failure is not due to governmental restrictions, regulations or the
unavailability of material.

Should said purchaser fail to consummate his purchase within ninety (90) days of
the confirmation of the sale by the City Council, then, at the option of the City of
Plainfield, that deposit shall be declared forfeited and the premises offered for
r*sale, provided, however, that If the City of Plainfield is unable to convey good
marketable title, that then the deposit paid shall be returned without further obliga-
tion or liability of one party to the other,

ADOPTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL, AUGUST 1,1977,

RUBY McDANlEL
Acting City Clerk

THE TIMES: Augusi44 11, 1977
FEES: $40.80

HOUSE OF THE WEEK
Fanwood $54,900.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Scaled Proposals and Bids will be

received and publicly opened by the
Municipal Clerk of the Township of
Scotch Plains, in the Municipal
Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, County of Union, New Jersey,
on September 12, 1977, at 2:30 p.m.,
ptevjiling lime, for Contract IDS, the
reconstruction of Raritan Road from
Rahway Road to the Edison Border.

I'heie Proposals shall be in
accordance vuih the specifications,
terms of the proposed contract, and
form of bond on file with the Township
of Scotch Plains.

No bids will be received unless made
in writing on forms furnished. Said
proposals must be accompanied by a
Hid Hand, cash or certified check, in
the amount of 10*"o of the bid price,
and a Surety Company Certificate
slating that the Surety Company will
provide the bidder with the required
Performance Bond.

Bidders must also acquaint
themselves with the content of
specifications and all conditions therein
be complied with, and ail bidders are
hereby advised that they must comply
with the requirements of P.L, 1975, C.
127.

Proposals must be delivered at the
place and before the hour mentioned.

Specifications, Forms of proposal
and Contract, may be obtained at the
Office of the Township Engineer,
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, N . j , , for a non-
returnable fee of SI5.00.

The Township of Scotch Plains
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids to accept that one which, in IIS
judgment, best serves Its interest.

TOWNSHIPOF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M Reidy, Township Clerk

THE TIMES August11,1S77

FEES: SI 1.00

INVITATION FOR BIDS

CORPORATION NOTICE

CONTRACTS 77.11 AND 77-24

Rehabilitation of Real Property
Located at 1352 Willever Street and 930
West Third Street

The City of Plainfield will receive
sealed bids for the Rehabilitation of
Real Properly located at I3S2 Willever
Street, (Contract K77.23), and 930 West
Third Street, (ConlMci #77-24), until

2:30 P.M., Prevailing time, on
Tuesday, August 23, 1977, at ths City
Hall Library, 515 Watchung Avenue,
plainfield, New Jersey 07061, at which
time and place all Bids will be publicly
opened and read aloud.

Bids are invited for all supervision,
labor, materials, equipment, delivery,
and services concerning the several
items and quantities of work as follow s:

Item I: Esperinr repair;
Item2: Interior repair;
liem 3: Finishing, provision of cer-

tain fixtures; The above Contract shall
be performed in strict accordance with
the Contract Documents, including any
Drawings and Technical Specifications
which are on file at the Office of the
Director of Public Works and Urban
Development at 515 Watchung Avenue,
Plainfield, New Jersey 07061.

Specifications, Terms of Proposal
and Contract may be obtained at the
Office of the Director of Public Works
and Urban Development, City Hall,
31S Watchung Avenue, Plainfield, New
Jersey.

A certified check or bank draft, pay-
able to the order of the City of Plain-
field, negotiable U.S. Government
Bonds (at par value), or a satisfactory
Bid Bond eiecuted by the Bider and an
acceptable surety in an amount equal to
ten percent (10?«) of the total Bid, shall
be submitted with each Bid.

Attention is called to the. fact that not
less than the minimum salary and wages
as set forth In the Contract Documents
must be paid on the project and that the
Contractor must ensure that employees
and applicants for employment are not
discriminated against because of their
race, color, religion, sex, or national
origin.

During the performance of this
contract, the contractor agrees M fol-
lows:

a. The contractor or subcontractor,
where applicable, will not discriminate
against any employee or applicant for
employment because of age, race,
creed, color, national origin, ancestry,
marital status or sex. The contractor
will take affirmative action to »nsure
that such applicants are recruited and
employed, and that employees are
treated during employment, without
regard to their age, race, creed, color or
national origin, ancestry, marital status
or sex. Such action shall include, but
not be limited to the following: employ-
ment, upgrading, demotion, or
transfer; recruitment or recruitment

advertising; layoff or termination; rates
of pay or ether forms of compensation;
and selection for training, including
apprenticeship. The contractor agrees
to post in conspicuous places, available
to employees and applicants for
employment, notices to be provided by
the contracting officer setting forth the
provisions of this nondiscrimination
clause;

b. The contractor or subcontractor,
where applicable, will in all solicitations
or advertisements for employees placed
by or on behalf of the contractor, state
thai all qualified applicants will receive
consideration for employment without
regard to age, race, creed, color,
national origin, ancestry, marital status
or sex:

c. The contractor or subcontractor,
uhere applicable, will send to each
labor union or representative of
workers with which he has a collective
bargaining agreement or other contract
or understanding, a notice, to be pro=
vided by the agency contracting officer,
advising the labor union or workers'
representative of the contractor's com-
mitments under this act and shall post
copies of the notice In conspicuous
places available to employees and appli-
cants for employment;

d. The contractor will be required to
meet the affirmative action require,
menls of the City of Plainfield. Such
requirements will be set forth in the
Contract Documents,

The City Council reserves the right to
reject any or all bids, to waive defects
or informalities in bids, or to accept
any bid as it shall deem for the best
interest of the City of Plainfield, New
jersey.

Bids may be held by the City for a
period not to exceed thirty (30) days
from the date of the opening of Bids for
the purpose of reviewing the Bids and
investigating the qualifications of
Bidders, prior to awarding of the
contract.

Thomas L. Parks
Director
Department of Public Works and
Urban Development

THE TIMES: August II , 1977
FEES: $48,72

PUBLIC NOTICE

The undersigned has applied for
preliminary approval of the subdivision
of Lot 6-A in Block 27, being 1 Byron
Lane, Fanwood, New jersey into two

lots.
Notice is hereby given that the

PLANNINO BOARD of the
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD will hold
a public hearing at 8 pm on August 25.
1977 at the Borough Hall, 130 Watson
Road, Fanwood, New Jersey on this
application.

Documents pertaining to this applh
cation are available for public inspec-
tion at the Borough Hall during normal
business hours,

ANTHONY BRUNO
2001 Hank Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

THE TIMES: August 11,1977
FEES: $8.40

CORPORATION NOTICE
The Board of Adjustment of the City

of Plainfield, New Jersey met in regular
session on August 3, 1977 and adopted
a resolution approving the following
application;

I. June N. Hart for permission to
erect addition on rear of existing two-
family dwelling at 347 HiUeres! Avenue.
THE TIMES: August II , 1977
FEES: M.Q8

NOTICE

The Scotch Plainj.Fanwood Public
Schools does not discriminate in admis-
sion or access to, or treatment or
employment in the Rehabillutlon Act
of 191], and is in compliance with
Section S04 of its program and activi-
ties. The Board of Education is also an
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity
Employer,

Questions or concerns regarding
compliance with Section 504 regula-
tions, Affirmative Action, Equal
Opportunity Employment, Laws of
Title IX should be referred to.

Philip E. Geigef
Director of Administrative Service
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Public

Schools
2630 Plainfleld Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
201.2324161

THE TIMES: August 11, 18 & Septem-
ber 1,1977

FEES: S9.36

Continued On Page 26

SCOTCH PLAINS
356 PARK AVENUE

322-9102

NO COMPRISES! This Colonial Home has been perfectly
cared for and prettily decorated + it boasts of having
been built by Henry West. An entrance foyer leads you to
generous sized rooms that include 3 bedrooms (master
bedroom 17 ft. X 11 Vi ft.). Formal diningroom. Family
recreation center with a wet bar, 1st floor powder room.
Enhancing features include one year "new" roof, living-
room & diningroom carpeting & exterior painting. Stock-
ade fenced rear yard with patio. Call us for more details
about this home that is a fine example of "Pride of
Ownership".

SCOTCH PLAINS
Cool it this summer with a terri-
fic inground pool & huge
barbecue patio! 4 bedrooms,
beamed family room, chair-rail
dining room, fireplace & much
more! $03,900

SCOTCH PLAINS
Spacious & spotless with both
a 22' family room with brick
wall fireplace & a panelled rac
room for the kids plus 3 bed-
rooms, central air & a 20' patio!
$83,500

SCOTCH PLAINS
Nestled under towering tries
on a deep 250' secluded prop-
erty with a 35' Inground pool,
this gem offers 3 bedrooms, 3
baths, superb Florida room,
family room with fireplace &
central air! $115,000

WESTFIELD
You'll be sitting pretty with this
4-bedroom charmer with living-
room fireplace, gracious dining
room & tall sheltering trees!
59,900

MEMBER
2 NATIONWIDE

REFERRAL
SERVICES FANWOOD

It's love at first sight! Sparkl-
ing & spacious with 4 big bed-
rooms, rec room for the kids &
dining room too! Just $47,500!

REALTORS
44 Elm St. {corner Quimbyj

232-8400

Multiple

Listing Member

Westfield

SCOTCH PLAINS
Truly a home to love with
gracious llvingroom, 4
bedrooms, 14' dining room,
plus both a family room & rec
room, and central air tool!
$73,000
MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING

STONE! STONE!
On a large garden property
with stone fireplace, 4 bed-
rooms, dining room and lots of
cooling central air for summer!
Available now. Owner asking
$43,900, but make an offer!

SCOTCH PLAINS
Lots of living! Beamed dining
room, huge kitchen, rec room
for the kids, workshop, pool &
fenced yard! $53,500

SERVICES OF: Westfield, Scotch Plains, Summit areas
Somerset, Hunterdon, Morris and Warren Counties
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¥ PHONi 322.5266

classified rates - 3 line minimum
$1,00 first 3 Hn*s

254- each additional lln»
deadline tuesday 5 pm

¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥

real estate help wanted services services for sale _

PETERSON-RINGLE SPECIALS
"HANS1L AND GRITIL COULD HAVE UVf D HERE"

Brick and timber, ivy-covered tudor styled cottage set in
th& midst of flowers, trees and shrubs on 100 x 1000 foot
property Is a picture. The kitchen was planned by a
gourmet chef and Is ]ust right for baking gingerbread
cookies and creating zesty meals, The casement
windows and fireplace in the 17' living room, a dining
room meant for company and room for your piano in the
den add to the charm of this centrally air conditioned
two bedroom home. Offered at $54,900.00,

"KING SIZED FURNITUfil?"
We have the answer, to your problem — a super 17'
master bedrooms. A living room with fireplace and
dining room designed for gracious entertaining; an eat-
In kitchen with a delightfully cool rear porch and many
extras are included In this sparkling white custom built
home conveniently located in Fanwood. A super home
at a small asking price of $57,500.00.

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY
350 Park Avenue

Realtors
Call 322-5800 anytime Scotch Plains

COOL
STUCCO

Newly listed 4 bedroom, 2
bath home built of stucco
and concrete providing a
comforting coolness on
hot summer days! Center
hall entry, wall to wall car-
peting In fireplaced living
room, dining room and
entire second floor.
Kitchen with separate
breakfast area, breezy
screened porch, garage,
clean hot water baseboard
heat. Extra large lot in
pretty Fanwood... $54,900

SPARKLING
RANCH

A corporate transfer has
made available this
immaculate Ranch home
on a very large lot in pretty
south Scotch Plains area.
Entrance foyer, living
room, eat in kitchen, 3
bedrooms, first floor
family room, oversized
garage. Possession can
be immediate If desired

$53,600

H.Ciay
Friedrichs me
EST. 1927 REALTORS
322-7700 233-0065

The Ool lery of Homes

WestflBld; $74,900. 3
bedrm. ranch, fireplace,
liv. rm., din. rm., eat-in kit-
chen, den, rec rm., large
patio, attached garage.
822 Village Green, Prin-
cipals only. 233-1686. 8/11

Watchung: 2 family, 3 & 5,
$65,000. Call owner at
753-4222. 8/11

help wanted

Mother of child in McGinn
AM Kind, to care for my
son 3-4 days/wk. Teach-
er's schedule. Call 889-
4797. (523) 8/11

Demonstrators needed.
Choose your own hours.
Home party plan for toys
and gifts. For more infor-
mation, call 755-3806 or
756-6531 after 5 pm. 8/11

TYPESETTER OR
ACCURATE TYPIST
WILLING TO LEARN'
Position opening at THE
TIMES. Pleasant working
conditions — exciting
work. 3 plus day (9-5) now
— full time in the near
future. Apply to THE
TIMES or call 322-526B.

nc/tf

2 Bus/Aldas needed by the
Scotch Plalns/Fanwood
public schools to aid in
the transportation of pre-K
children to & from school.
Work 2 hrs. daily at
$2,50/hr. I n t e r e s t e d
parties should contact
Mrs. Frino at 232-6161,
9-4 pm. (535) 8/11

DON CARNEVALE
PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior and Exterior.
Specializing in quality.
Very neat, reasonable, in-
sured; also Airless spray-
ing. 752-4504. TF

Delivery & Pick-up Service.
Covering from Jersey City,
south to New Brunswick,
Very reasonable rates.
Ask for Art. 233-9248.

(526) TF

Komar Roofing & Siding,
Leaders, gutters, hot roof-
ing, slate specialists.
Fully guaranteed & Ins.
Free est. 232-8383. 8/25

Wanted: Companion for
elderly gentleman with
Parkinson's. Night only.
Cali after 5 pm. 757-7459.
Referanees, (503) 8/18

Painting
J&JBROS.

Exterior & interior. Free
estimates. Fully insured.
322-1852 after 6 pm. 10/1

DAN'S PAINTING &
DECORATING, interior,
exterior. Free estimate. In-
sured. Call 889-6200. TF

• P.j.D. TREE SERVICE*
Insured • Free 1st. • Reas.

All Tree work. 233-4055
Emergency jobs - firewood

8/11

Specialty Roofing > Cop-
per &. slate repairs. Stan-
dard Roofing. Aluminum
siding & trim. Gutters &
leaders. Patrick Lamb t/a
Alchemy Contract ing.
752-7054, 9/15

for sale

Hardwood desk, cast iron
double sink, formica coun-
ter top, D78x14 tires, elec-
trical fitt ings. Reas.
889-4109. 8/11

Din. rm. stt, French Pro-
vincial, pecan table w/3
leaves, 6 chairs, china
closet &. tea cart. Good
cond. $350. 379-4608.

8/11

pets

Quality Grooming
Everything for your

Dog and Cat

Canine
Creations

TUES. -SAT. 9-5
1719 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J,

322-7644

Secretary/Receptionist •
Familiar with IBM Execu-
tive typewriter, must have
exce l len t s t a t i s t i c a l
typing ability, general cler-
ical, payroll and filing
skills, ability to use ten-
key calculator and tran-
scription machines, pleas-
ing personality and tele-
phone aptitude; full-time
weekday position begin-
ning in September; if
desired, flexible hours dur-
ing slow months and over-
time available during win-
ter months, liberal vaca-
tion policy, salary com-
mensurate with ability and
exper ience . Submit
resume to Box 368, c/o
The Times, (522) TF

Part-time driver for Senior
Citizen mini-bus. Inquire
at 322-6700 or 889-4440,

(490)8/18

Babysitter starting now, 3-
5 mornings per week in my
home. Two boys • 7 and 5,
Willoughby Rd., Fanwood
area. Call 322-8939 after
12 noon. (507)8/11

Legal See, for expanding
Suburban Union County
firm. Good skills essential.
Congenial atmosphere.
Good benefits. 322-9227.

(488)8/11

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS • AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOY.
ER • SR, ASSESSING
CLERK, (Steno) Salary
Range • $5670 to S6380.
Civil service position re-
qu i res a p p l i c a n t
accurately perform diver-
sified office duties involv-
Ing tax assessment
records under direction of
township assessor. Exc
fringe benefits package &
working cond. Call Mrs.
Pearson, Assessor, 322-
8700 for interview.

(558)8/11

Painting: Inside 1 Out-
side, Neat, professional &
reasonable. Ins. Free est.
752-6417. (532) 9/1

In need of a new roof?
Price cannot be beat.
Brand name shingles
used. Free est. B.H, Roof-
ing, Mountainside. Call
233-1408 after 5, 8/18

Signs • Hand lettered
signs of all types & mag-
netic signs for vehicles.
322-2036. 8/18

Sansui stereo 'eceiver, 2
mo. Old, 110 w/ch., $390.
Mark, 233-0640. 8/11

MOVING SALE
232-5368-Ask for Jim

8/11

H.O. Model RR. 4' x 8' lay-
out, 50 ft. track, remote
switches, 2 pwr. packs, 8
engines, 20 cars, 15 bidgs.
$75. Call 889-4643.

(534)8/11

Penny Sale • pates,
caviars, condiments, inter-
national coffee beans, im-
ported Jams & Jellies,
syrups, spices, herbs,
teas, natural stoneground
flours & mixes (from Ver-
mont) & many, many other
items not listed. Buy one
at reg. price • get second
one for one penny. Meg's
Gourmet Cheese Store,
1721 E. 2nd St., Scotch
Plains. (560)8/11

One Dollar Off Sale • On
large size Quiche Lorraine
(5 varieties), chocolate
mousse, brandied pump-
kin pies, homemade onion
soup. 40( off on all small
Items listed above. Meg's
Gourmet Cheese Store,
1721 E. 2nd St., Scotch
Plains. (661)8/11

Headboard, frame &
doubl. dresser. Console
phono., men's golf clubs &
cart, fan, v»" hand drill &
kit. (564)8/11

juvenile Furniture: canopy
crib, single bed w/box
spring & mattress, double
dresser, chest of drawers,
dressing table, all match-
ing. 382-̂ 9173. 8
11

Friendly Toy Parties has
openings for Managers
and Demonstrators. Dem.
onstrate guaranteed toys
& gifts. No cash invest-
ment • no collecting or
delivery • no service
charge. Car & telephone
necessary. Call collect to
Carol Day 618-489-8396 or
write Friendly Toy Parties,
20 Railroad Ave., Albany,
N.Y. 12205. (659)8/25

Sleep-In housekeeper, 8
rooms, 2 children, off
Sun., Vi day Men. Salary
$115,754-0774. (480)8/11

Security Guards. Berkeley
Heights area, part-time
positions available, Apply
in person. Nilsen Detec-
tive Agency, 333 North
Broad St., Elizabeth.
355-8290 (491)8/11

Refresh Your Home For
Spring? Quality drapes,
slipcovers (your fabrics or
mine), woven woods, etc.;
even drapes expertly
cleaned, altered or rehung
at surprisingly low cost,
889-6315.

Sam Horev
TF

Electrical
Home Installations

Fire Detection
Small Appliance Repair

Call Rick Regenthal at
322-8676, Free estimates.
License and business per-
mit #841. TF

J & S Used Appliances •
refrigerators, washers,
dryers, ranges. Open 7
days a week from 10 to 9.
All guaranteed. 228 Ham-
ilton Blvd., South Plain-
field. 756-3880. TF

Dougherty Paving • drive-
ways, block or ties. Free
est. 561-6452 after 5 pm.

8/25

Bicycle, outgrown boys,
26 in., 10 sp,, yellow, rat
trap & baskets, good
cond. $25. Call 889-4643.

(533) 8/11

House plants, beautiful
hanging baskets, all varie-
ties, Prices from $2 to $5,
Call 889-5145, (531)8/11

Tappan stove, Frigidaire,
book case, sewing
cabinet, glass whatnot,
chairs, white chest &
misc. 233-1514, (529)8/11

Household sale: 1 couch,
1 matching chair, 2 end
tables, 2 lamps • like new •
$350, 1 bedrm set - $400, 2
portable sewing machines
- $25 & $40, 1 blindstitch
machine - $350, 1 tailor's
machine • $80, 1 drop leaf
table • $40, Call 889-4780,

(556) 8/11

Savings up to iQ% • on all
gifts. Spice racks, cheese
boards, large lucite coun-
ter cutting boards, marble
hot trays, marble serving
trays, lazy Susans, plan-
ters, coasters, sewing
kits, and many, many
others not listed. Meg's
Gourmet Cheese Store,
1721 E, 2nd St., Scotch
Plains. (562)8/11

Starcraft camper fold-
down hd/tp,, sleeps 6,
kitchenette, $950. Port,
dishwasher. 232-8723 after
6 pm. 8/11

Dinette table w/4 chairs.
formica top, butcher block
color. Like new. $95. Call
after 7 pm, 276-7014. 8/11

Custom mads barrel dan
furniture; round table 45",
4 leather barrel chairs; bar
60" w/2 bar stools; one
leather wing chair; one
sofa 68"; 3 end tables; 2
leather table lamps; one
deer head; 2 wail lamps,
Exc. cond. $900; one
maple bedrm. wall book-
case $50; one cherry wood
desk $20. 233-1382. 8'11

Sail Boat: 26 ft., canter
cockpit, sleeps 6, 15 HP
engine, many extras. Call
322-1744, evens 753-7190.

TF

Beautiful wrought Iron
hanging lamp, $40.00;
white, lined single &
double drapes, $15.00;
hubcaps, $1.00 each. Call
322-4139, TF/nc
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Lee's Infant & Toddlers
Day Nursery & Kindergar-
ten, 225 No, 8th St., Kenll-
worth, has openings. Indi-
vidual age groups from 10
months to 5 yrs. Visit us or
call 272.9433 for appoint-
ment. Open: 6:45 am to
Spm. TF

Instruction

Tennis lessons for
beginners. Exp, teacher.
Call Rosie 757-6871.

(484)8/18

MEN AND WOMEN
17-62

TRAIN NOW FOR
CIVIL SERVICE

EXAMS
No High School Necessary
Positions Start As High As

5 63 HOUR
• POST OFFICE •CUSTOMS
• IMMIGRATION •CLERICAL
• MECHANICS •POLICE

KEEP PRESENT JOB WHILE
PREPARING AT HOME FOR

GOVERNMENT EXAMS
Write (include Phone no.)

NATIONAL TRAINING
SERVICE

c/o THE TIMES
P.O. Box 388

Scotch Plains, NJ
07076

Instruction

FlutB-Saxophone-Clarlnet
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322.8572
(483) 8/2S

entertainment

ASTROLOGY &TAROT
CARD PARTIES

at no cost to host or hos-
tess plus FRIE raiding &
gift. Call 241-5064, Astra
Services, 128 W. 1st Ave.,
Rosalie. 8/25

wanted

Dealers: Fanwood Jrs Flea
Market. Sept. 17. Fanwood
Train Station. S12/booth.
call 484-8992. (863)8/11

Craft persons interested
in placing items in small
local consignment gift
shop, please contact
233-2833. (655)8/11

garage sales
& flea markets

Many misc. items for sale.
Sat. & Sun. August 13 & 14
10am-4pm, 2440 Mountain
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

(557)8/11

automotive

1970 Pontiic, Grand Prix,
53,000 miles, best reason-
able offer. Call eves after
5:30.232.0052. (489)8/18

Don't junk your car. Call
me. I pay highest prices.
Free towing - Call 483-8208.

TF

Ford, 1974 LTD Wagon,
loidec. S3000 z- ess-.
o'fs' Ca 9-5 z~ i, ';-.s.

aw. i»ti "Jl M;."»

'74 Pinto, bronze, auto, air,
FM, new tires, 27,000
miles. Make offer. Call
276-B427, nc/tf

'73 Cadillac Coupe deVllle
• irown w/tan vinyl roof,
V-8, Auto, trans., pwr str.,
pwr brakes, air cond., pwr
door locks. AM/FM stereo
raaio. all leather interior,
5-way owr. seat, steel
Dtitsa radii! tires, always
; i*agtd. excellent condi-
'."s-. Ac.JOO miles. 13395.
Can 522-15 "U a'ter 6 pm.

tf/nc
".:;;. ill- : r : * » - ^"»f
1 »!i-»l-J'..1: L • "

S speed, 1 cyl., 2 stroke
• ng,, mono-shocks,
knobby Urea, 36
months, tin. chg,
(194.76, del. pay,
J1193.76. No money
down II qualified.•\07Ts

IN STOCK 1978's
IN STOCK!

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

PRICES INCLUDI PR1IQMT AND PRIP, EXCLUDE TAX AND
LICENSE FEE. ONE 1B7i 400C IN STOCK.

Legals...
Continued From Page 24

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAiNS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a meeting of the Board of Adjust-
ment of the Township of Scotch Piaini,
hild August 4, 1977, the following
decisions were rendered:

Granted die appeal of Paul Vircik,
228 West Morris Ave,, Linden, N.J.,
for permission to ereel a dwelling on
Lot 10, Block 312, 1930 Lake Ave,,
Scotch Plains, R.I zone, contrary to
Section 126-38 (M) of the inning ordin.
ance.

Granted the appeal of Kim's Beauty
Salon, 1764 Second St., Scotch Plains,
N.J., for permission lo install a (round
sign on Lot 40, Block 42, 1764 Second
Si., Scotch Plains, B-2 lone, contrary
to Section 126-158 of ihe iOnini ordin.
ance.

Oranled the appeal of Dr. Frank
J.M. Rcilly, 310 Montague Ave,,
Scotch Plains, NJ,, for permission to
convert garage lo a dental office on Lot
14, Block 62. 310 Moniague Ave,,
Scotch Plains, K.JA lone, contrary to
Sections 1J6.I1 M (4) and 126-17 D (2)
of ihe zonini ordinance.

Grained the appeal of Patricia
Ciasulli. 1390 Terrill Rd., Scotch
Plains, N.J., for permission to creel a
greenhouse, an addition in garage, and
addition IO nursery school building on
Lei 34, Block 316. 1390 Terrill Rd.,
Scotch Plains, R-l zone contrary to
Section 128-32 of the zoning ordinance.

The files pertaining 10 these appeals
are in Ihe office of the Board of Adjust-
ment. 430 Park Ave., Scotch Plains,
N.J., and are available for public
inspection during regular office hours.

Frances R. Anderson, Secretary
To the Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES: August I I , 1977
FEES; S 16.10

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed Proposals and Bids will be

received and publicly opened by the
Municipal Clerk of the Township of
Scotch plains, In ihe Municipal
Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, County of Union. New jersey,
on September 12. 1977, at 2:30 p.m..
prevailing time, for Contract 126,
construction of a Basketball Court at
MuirAihlelic Field,

These Proposals shall be in
accordance with ihe specifications,
terms of ihe proposed contract, and
form of bond on file wilh the Township
of Scoich Plains,

No bids will be received unless made
in writing on forms furnished. Said
Proposals must be accompanied by a
Bid Bond, cash or certified check, in
the amount of 10f« of the hid price,
and a Surety Company Certificate
slating that the Surely Company will
provide Ihe bidder with the required
Performance Bond,

Bidders must also acquaint
ihemselves with the content of
specifications and all conditions therein

be complied with, and all bidders are
hereby advised lhat they must comply
wilh Ihe requirements of P.L. 1975, C.
127,

Proposals must be delivered at the
place and before the hour mentioned.

Specifications, Form! of Proposal
and Contract, may be obtained at the
Office of the Township Engineer,
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue,
Seoieh Plains, N.J.

The Township or Scoich Plains
reserves Ihe right 10 reject any or all
bids and to accept lhat one which, in its
judgment, best serves its interest,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy, Township Clerk

THETlMES:Augus!li,1977
FEES.-S17J2

PUBLIC NOTICE
The undersigned has applied for

preliminary approval of the subdivision
Of Lot 33 in Block 47 being 206 Tillol.
son Road, Fanwood, N.J. Into two
lots.

Notice l ! hereby given that the
Planning Board of the Borough of Fan
wood will hold a public hearing at
1:00 P.M. on August 23, 1977 at the
Borough Hall, 130 Wilson Rd., Fin-
wood, Ntw jersey on this application.

Documents pertaining to this appli.
cation are available for public inspec-
tion at the Borough Hall during normal
business hours.

Donald Grant
12 Surrey Lane
Springfield, N j 070S1

THE TIMES: August 11. 1977
FEES: $7.92

Special Services

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DiWYNOAf RT
141 SOUTH AVi .

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BtJS. 322.4373
m& 233.1828

State H im Mutual Automobll.
Inturines Co.

St i l t Firm Lilt IrMurtnet Ce,
Stits Farm FU» and Casually Ce.

Homi OffleesjBloomlngton, Illinois

RON SHEVLIN
Painting Contractor

Interior - Exterior

Fully Imured Very Reasonable

Specializing in Quality Work

756-2153
or

753-4138

BBB CLEANING, INC.
THI TOTAL CLiANINO SiRVICi

• Carpet Stoam Cleaning
• Upholstery Steam Cloanlng
• Floor Stripping and Waxing
• Aluminum Siding

Steamcleanlng
• Window Washing
• General Housecleanlng

Maintenance
• Office and Building

Maintenance

233-8631
Fully Imured Free Estimates

ILECTRIOAL
LtcPir.4359 CONTRACTOR

100 AMP

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

FROM $150

88i-4078
Frank j . F«ta, jr., Pres. Scotch PUIrls

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
Speeializinq:
REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS 4
FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie No. 1811

Vincent DtSietonis
SCOTCH PLAINS

o
233-499S

LIFI, HEALTH, GROUP
INSURANCLANNUmiS,

PENSION PLANS

JOSEPH L.
LA BRACiO
FIILD UNDERWRITER

Has: 331 Canter St., i l lMbBth, N.J.

(201)353-7519

NEW YORK LIFI
INSURANCE CO,

10 Firionage Rd., Edison, N.J.
201.294-5300

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

ALL PHASES
322-6036

Full Ins, Fraa 1st,
RICK & JEFF SPRAGUE

TREE&SHRUiBERY
SERVICE

• Pruning
• Planting
• Removal
• Fully insured
• Any Job Accepted

757-1932
Keven Kohler
A.A.S. Plant Science

Radio
Repair

Station Radio
T.V.& Appliances

1820 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Complete
JANITORIAL

SERVICE
Office iulldlngs, Banks,

Factories, Homes. Schools
W, P, Contractors

757.8272
Floor Waxing, Rug Shampooing

Complete
CLEANING SERVICE

CLARK
TREE SERVICE

SURGERY, BRACING,
PRUNING & REMOVAL

386 Farley Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

322-7051

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC,
Free Istimates
Printed Specifications
Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA&FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL
322-6288

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER

PRESCRIPTION
OPTICIAN

233-5512
Daily 9:00 am • 5:30 pm

Thurs. 9:00 am - 8:00 pm
Sat. 9:00 am • 5:00 pm

110 CENTRAL AVi., WESTFIELD

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Coll B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs^ Commercial
6 Residential

Now Qverhood Doors

of all Types
173 Tillotson Bd., Fa. Office
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REDUCTION OF THE LARGEST INVENTORY!!
116 GRAND PRIXS«58 ASTRES«1O1 SUNBIRDS
96 BONNEVILLES & CATAUNAS • 63 LE MANS
113 PHOENIXS & VENTURAS . 1 1 2 FIREBIRDS j r . ̂ 5.00 SAVINGS BOND

. FREE COLOR T.V, DRAWING
AUGUST 31, 1977. C*w » N titter deskriMp M
Hter, no owtkaw MCMsay, wimtf leed not W
prMMt to win,

.BALLOONS FOR THE KIDS!!!

Congratulations are in order, Maxon Ponttac, th« # 1 dealer in the la i t rsceivec congratulationi from his
ion at Arrow Pontkjc upon receipt from Pontiac Motor Div. this multiple year award lor outstanding
pefarmance In customer (attsfsttton and efncisnt dealer operation. This award it jirtt one of the reasons
that hat made Mo ion the #1 dealer for 10 conietutive year*. Mason's volume tale* policy is in effect at
both dealership! and ki th lather and ton have pledged continuation el the lowatt priced psntiau and
used cars in the last, loth man feel that volume sale! helps keep pricot dawn and that means you can get
a better deal from Mason and Arrow than any other dealer in the area. And remember all tho prices lilted
below ore not on just a few selected cars but are the base prices of every car in stock, of course, if optional
equip, on stock car, it will be additional.

II w« cannot beat any bono fid« competitive
daal. Bono fid* deals frem other dooUn mutt
b« written and tigned by management, We

n i the right is purchase any deal we ore
required to pay on.

m
H
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MAXON - USED CAR CAPITOL OF THE EAST!! OVER
550 CARS IN STOCK AT ALL TIMES - PARTIAL LIST BELOW!

All used cars listed below ore avaii.'jrt-NUi'xoii Potitiot's used iar iot i

'7S CADILLAC
R&H, Auto . 8 Cyl.. PS.
PB, PW, P/Ieit t . Air.
22,062 mi.

FULLKKX

•stts

'76 VAN
Fofd. RtH, Auto., Win-
dM Van, 22.211 mi. 8
C l

72 COUPIDE VIUI
CldiilK, P/S, P/B. A>, IMM.,
V- l . HH/FU, P/Seils. PI
Wind , 56.9SS mi.

HUKi

7 5 GRANADA
Fort, P/S, P/B, *» , Auto, 1-
«.*M, I l . l l l mi.

RMMUCl

•349S

'72 CONTININTAl
Lintoln, P>/S, P/I, Mi. H
M . P/SMts, Auto.. M .
AM/H*547Ji, , J

ruupttis

•2195

74 MAUBU
Cntty, I Or- (As, . WS, H
1, tuts.. A», ASI Radia, 8
CyL, 16.458 mi.

•289$

•74 NVIUE
Odd) Cgugc. BlH, Autt , S
Cii.. K, PB. PW m m
J3,§«min

•4899

•78 "SB"
qin. PS. WB. to. Autt,
AM, KIt . . 4S.S0I flu,

FULL Mi t t

•74 DART
se. P/S, Aulo , AM R«d«,
l . 10.711 mi.

niumci

73 MUSTANG
•Hd. am, Auio, P/ I . AB, a

FUUHIiei

•3199

•74 MARK IV
LilKoln. R1H. km. 8
Cjl,, PS, PB, PW, P/
Seats. Ait. 3 J.S95 mi.

ci

•5999

•72 BUSTER
ptymoiitti, re. Vinyl Tap,
47,515™., 6 Cjf.

75USABM
iuiek, PS, P<«. An, AH RJ
dig. 8 C,l . , AytO,. 18.075

(Una

*449§

76 MONTI CARLO
OKt, p/s, P/B. VjtD., * i i ,
v4. pniina., AM, i i . i i t
mL

'76GR.PRIX-SJ
tanac. P/S, P/i, » * . , AM/
m Stm. U, PjWiM., 8-
Cjl. l!.««*m

ruunKt

*4f95 •5295

'74 LE MANS
tvHitc, PIS. P/B, Au» , AM
Ridn, Alt, BCfl., 36,760
mi.

PUUflKl

•2T9S

72 COUPE DIVIUI
CMUy.~PIS. P». Auto. >-
Cjl,, AHIFM S»m. Hi. PI
i l l t i , PM. Sl.tWmi.

(UU.HKI

•2395

'75 UMITED
Buick UndBi, ! * . . RtH,
»uts, P/S, P/B, *• , K f - .
14,111

fS99S

73 T0R0NAM
Old», Pit. PiB. Jiuto., *
HM/fM, P/WiM , K j l . . 4»
Mm.

Minn

*2995

76 MONTI CARLO

d,, DIM. b». n. n.
ir. • C,1 , PW. Triple WWtE.
H.SJ1 m.

lUNKI

*4999
'73 CAPRICE

Ortri i Pan Wagon.
Auto,, I Cyl., W, Air,
51,149 mi.

FUIL rsici

•76 MUSTANG
Foid. Cahfi, RtH. Auto..
AM/FM Sttfte, An. I
Cyl., 18J78 mi.

ruu-peict

73 BART '73 TOSINO
Fort, WH, MB , Mil..
SAlratlttiiii

'76 FlRtBIRb
M . , Ewnt, RIH, luto , t
Cjl.PS. Pl.Aif, lJ.2Jlm.

NURia

•2I9S •S499

'73 GRAND AM
Pnltiae, Pf i . P/B, Aulg,, AM
A i g . Ai>, 8 Cjl.. 56.68B

(UUfUCCl

•2S9S

'7S MONTE CARIO
Eh«>, t a. H«P,. PH. pm.
6yta., ! Cji.. *H.
37,219 m,

Fuunicf

•73 C0NT1NHJTAI
yncslii, 4* . . , P/S. FIB, Au-
lg , AM/FM, Ait, Pmind . 8

. J7.J57 mi,
nJU. ftxt

*3695

'71 DUSTIR
y««th. p/1. Aula , A*. AM

(tadra, {un Rl . t C,i . 5f,
M l mi

run p«icl

'74 fiRIllM
Peti«, PfS, P/1, Aiaa , Air,
AM R^«. M i l .

*3§9i

•7S T-BIRD
Fwd, R&H, Auto . 8 C*l,,
PS. PB. An, PW, P;
Seati, S3,520 mi.

FULL PKICr

«S999

'74 CUTLASS
Olds Supitme, H1H, Au-
lo , 8 Cyl., PS, Air. 28,.
366 mi.

'74 COUPE Dl VlllE
M l l l K , fl%, PIB, Auto , AM
;FM Sliieo Tjpe, An, P/
Suns. P/Vfind., Wp/LoelB,
5i.nRI.SCll . 34,718 mi.

NUNM

•S199

% YEAR
UNLIMITED MILEAGE
FULL PARTS & LABOR

'74 GRAND PRIX
ForHm. P/I, P/B. Ayts., AM/
FMlKttoTjpe, An, PWina.,
m i l ; Whls . 8-Cyl , 12.124

nums

'74 DUSTER
Ismeulh, P/S. Auto , AM R3
B, M r l . 4B.SH n»

FULL PIICE

•73 "91"
Olds, 4Di Hdlp . P/S. PlB.
Ajlo , M4IFM, PlWinfl,, PI
S«J11. BCfl., l U W

ni

'73 SESRING ' 7 4 I I MANS
Pontac. P/t. Aulo , »M BJ
an, W/W, K j l , 11,707 mi

FULL PBICI

>3699 *299S *2S91

•74 H0MD&
CIVIC, 2 C i , Hatthbsck,
34,061 mi., 1 Cyl,

I U U p«i«

*21ff

' 7 1 ELDORADO
Cada», R&H, Auto., 8
C>). PS. PB. Air. PW. PI
Seals. 27,069 m>

FUl H «

•6299

'74 CUTUSS
Olds S i M K . Pit. P/B, Au-
18 , Air" AM Radio, I t j l .
41,011 mi.

FULL RICI

*3S9S

Ifch gaerem™ i i avaiiabls on »ls£t9d Meaen ui*d sort e i ^
«RfS angtne, tr^nsniiltion, fRaf ai l* aiUmbly, drivs ihef
unl*erisl Hsnti, water Byrne, irarofor cais, rranl ails
tfe S|K}̂  i^ «N«el drive vehklSt). Full deta,li are fi*ailebl
Ma.ohi y««d Car O«i«.

•74 GfUNDVILlE
Ponliac. 4 » Hdtp,, P/J. P/
I Aulo , AM/FM. Ail. Pi
Wi l l P/DlLocks. i-C?l -
24.140 mi

FUU PBICS

1995

•73 T-BIRD
foi i . PIS. PIB. Aulo . »«.
AMiFH. PWind 1C,I,S1,
761 mi

upmci

'75 GRAND PRIX
Ponlut. U , HIH. Aulo . P;!.
P:B I l d M Tip?. Sir, BCyl .
16,421 m1

FUU, PRI«

7 5 COUPE DE VILLE
Cjiillie. H f l Sulo , AM
,TM Slerre An p.Selts, t>'
Wtra P 0 lock*. I Cfl ,
33 !26m,

FllLLPQICf

'73 CONTIHtNTAl
Lincoln. 4 Dl , P/S. P.i, ^u
In , 1M/FM. P/Vfina SCjl
55,011ml

FULL PRICE

•2299
'76 DIVHU

Cadd* Coupe, RS.H. Su-
10 . B Cyl., PS, P i PW,
P/Seats. Ait. 11 C")3ini

'76 RB
BUICk, R&M. Auto . 8
Cyl, PS. PB. An, PW,
18,021

•7S MONTf CARLO
CM«J, P/i, P.*. ¥ ! . Aylo
An. SW, 31,191 mi,

UU P>ICI

»4999 *4199

'73 LE MANS
Ponliac, PiJ. C'B, Aulo , Sir,
B<C|I,. AM HJSIO. 43,O«S mi

FULL POICi

•W9S
'75"MARK IV

Lincoln, Aylo nw !
Cyl,, PS, PB, PW. PI
Sean, Moon Rl , Air.
16,086 mi

FULL met

'74 CADDY
Coupe. R&H, Aulo,, 8
Cyl., PS, PB. Air. PW, PI
Seals. 40,250 mi

FUIL w ie i

'76 TRANS AM
PonMc. P/S, PJi, Aulo , AM/
FM, An. P/Win(,, B Eyl.,
4.S07 mi

FUU, PBKif

•76 VISTA
Olds CmUH Wijnn. i P15J .
mn, Auio.. BC,I , p/i. PW,
All, 35.000 mi

FULL PI IM

*S695

'7S BLICTRA
Buick Limited, R&H. Au-
to , 8 Cyl . PS. PB, PV.
Air. 15,882 mi.

FULL HllCf

*4999

'74 COMIT
Mercury, 4 Dr., 6 Cyl.j
RiH, Auto , Ail. 3S,24!
mi,

f UU PRICE

•73 DIVILLI
Caddj Sedan, R&H, Au
to,, PS, P/B, PW, Air,
57,321 mi., BCyl.

FUU PRIM

'75 GRANADA
Ford, RtH, Auto,, PS,
PB, Air, 33,389 m i . 4
Cyl

FULLMICI

*3T99

'75 CAPRia
Che^, W> H«p.. WS. P/J,
Auto , K j l , Air, WStrti. PI
Wind,, PIB/LoeU, t i l l WBI..
Rllij Wlilt,. Ri. BetOf-, 30,.
lm^- FUU I W

•7SCPI.DE VILLE
eao'iiue, P/I. P/S, Auto, AM
im SIBB. A», Prtfiti, P/
Wind , P/p/lotM. ICj I . .
IS.MImi,

'73 CUTLASS
010s iupitrw, SO, Hdtp,
BiH, Aulo , P/», P/i, K r ' .

4MS7i
FUU, mm

*3199

f§899

'73 MUSTANG
Fort, PIS. Auto , An. V 8.
»M, 46.181m,

FUUHICt

•2995

'76 MATADOR
AMC, ALTW., B Cyl , »if,
PS, PB, J9,4J2 mi.

FUUHICf

•74 T-BIRD
Ford, R&H, Auto , Air,
PS, PB. PW. P/Seats,
33,462 mi,, i Cyl.

Fun psiet

'74 COUPE DE VIILt
CJJor BUI. Brno , 8-Cjl , PI
S P/B, P/W. All, 40.3J1 mi

FULL PIIICI

*4995

'76 CUTLASS
Old! WS. P/B, Auto , IS.
«a,«M. 7,iM«ii.

FUU, H I M

•76 MONTE CARLO
Chexj.iOi Hdlp,p/S. P/i
»u(0., SCjl . •», W/W, AM,'
FMtleiM, M i l n ,

FULL Ftlct

'73 GRAND PRIX
Pontue. P/i , PH, An, Aulo
P/YJind, V I . AM/FM. S i ,
HO mi,

FULL PBIC6

'73 CHARGER

V-¥,^M, 33.73i'mi.
Full MlM

1895

'73 CHARGER
Dodge. HIM, Aulo , 8 Cjl
i, itr, 31 !»! mi

FUll Ml t l

'75 IMPALA
CR?,J 2 Gt H^lp P,l P B
»ulo , 3 C»l 4n AM/fM

FUU PSICt

•73 HKTRA
iu*k, PiS P.l, Ai- 4WFM
fiuio PAA/ind S C(' . SI
386 mi

FULL I W i

*2999 ''3895 '2995
'74MAUIU

£(»•>, 4-Dr. HoTp.. P/S, P/B.
8 Cil , Auto . AM Rjdio, Air,
40,\7imi.

FUU putt

*319S

7 4 MONACO
OodM, P'S, P/I, Ayto . An
AM Sjdio, M j L , 11.954 mi

FULL H I M

*2399

'76 DART •73 "SS"
Olds, P/S. P l I , Aulo , Au
AM Radio, Si'yl , 41,441 n.

FULl M K i

•74 0MIGA
0\&% Pl% Aulo Air. aM
dio, t Cfi . 53,147 fni

FULL f«ICi

7 3 TORONADO
Mi, P i | P B »uU , An
AHIFH. PW.nd . S C,l 48
MS mi

FUIL paiei

•399S

'74 MUSTANG II
Font, Auto , 4-Cyl . An. AM
RH.0,i4,l lSmt.

FIJUFtKI

•299S

•73 BART
Dsdia SmliBt, BIH. Auto
»i..ecn , 40.000 mi.

FUUHKI

'74 iLECTRA
i on* . P/S, PIB. Air, AMIFM
S<iL, Aulo-. 3J.J6I mi,

FUU FBiei

•399S

'7S MONTE CARLO
ClUij, ! l> Hdtp . P/S. P/B
*ut», BCyl . All, PMind
»M/FM Sletw, 4S IBlmi

FUUPtlCI

'73 CENTURION
luiek. "'5 P ». An, »«'FU
Agio . M ) l 49 'J53 mi

FULimci

12995

'73 SEBRING

, P,S. P i i 5K 41

lulu met
$2999

• 7 3 CIMTURTf
Buck, P/S, W i » ) , An, An
to , AM Rriw, B-C|l., 41,
27 J mi.

PULL P l i a

'74 MONTE CARLO
Chf.j, P/l, P/B, A*. Auto
V4,AM,lLUi!mi.

FULlHiel

•2S95

•74 CEHTUW
Bu^k. 4.Df., P/S, P/B, An,
Auto,, AM R»d», B-C,l . 40,
172 mi.

FULLPIKI

*299S

'74 GRAND TORINO
Fotd, P/S. A>, Auto , S
AM RHie. 45,305 mi.

•199$

•73 "88"
Oldl, P/S, P.'B, Auto
AM Radio, 8<( l . M S

run nm

'74 NOVA

C?1 Air, 47.262 mi
fUtL PKJCI

•2999

•74 ELKTRA
Byitli, P/S, P/i, An, AM/FM
P/Wind., K j l . , Auto . 21..
ISO mi,

FUU F*l«

$399S

•73 CENTURT
Buitli, P/S. PJB. An. Au
VS. AM, 41.538 mi

FUU PBKI

•239S

'74 PINTO
, Aulo , AM Rddi

. 40.741 i n
FULL FBICl

'74 GRAHD PRIX
Ponliac, P/S, PIS, Aulo . V#
PWinfl ,Sil,]S.!02m,

'7S CPE DE VILLE
Cadllljc. RIH, Aulo . fl%. P
B, P * . P/Seali, 6n. SCjl
24,000 mi

FUU Ml€i

'7i LI MANS
Fsnlise PS, fit Aulo , SM
FM. An, 8-Cil . H.9S0 mi

iUU pi iei

upt. eqgip., no money down if quo!., oil models in stotk hove opt. equip. Advertised prices ar« bose prieei. None in slotk, not ova
oeh cor. l< advertised 1977 mod«1 is not ovoil. we will sell you a eompsroblo 1978 with an approx. 6% loctory price increase.

il, (ram

>PONTIAC

RT.4GEB5T-LITTLEFBLL5
iMiMWBKJMA ' rtWN;SUHiRH , - . • | |>|gl|| II I



r

.N'>...••:

•Xs

SALES NOW DOM
for I fo | « f

up

you GET

49 MPG FOR
$0Q5 i NOW AT
1700 DOM'S

NEW 1977- Vt TOYOTAS!
CM eample, .how about a brand new -77.11 Corolla z-Dr Coupe w/
Sid. *speed Synehromtsh Tfans.. M/S, M/Bise Brakes, H i t a * Buckets
« > ' . & ! • that Brti 4B MPC Highway md 3 i MFC in the City! II"listsfor
1310), none in stock, J.g wks. delivery dtpending on Factory availabili-
ty. (Includes freiiht £ prep., deludes ta, £ license fa*).

TRY & MATCH OUR PRICES!
ClOCH-SroPPINC SUPf R

•II

1890!
I '500 REBATES!

1I—-.—.——

„ , „ * , „ . , , « ,- i 75POMTIAC '3495! I '75CHIVY 94901
* & $«kr> B-Vill*. Li f ter im * JM/Ra I • (mwij. •sfejfi^-tef'

I — ^ ^ - » ^ ' I 75MONARCH »339Q!
I &HI4 f-Osar Esupe wg lytsnafe, £p*.

IE«1 Tfjffi. Pmmvm T,fti Wr«l &5«fs, ft

i VI-Ha.rs.r4 **am P,*M P

a a r s a r a i — - * r * - 75CAMUAC! s5990!
I CeuE* Bc^lJ*. Puf, V/i, Autt, P/S, P/i,

768UICK l4790!

75 VAN ^890!
mm eiwiwn lo- PJ™! »«. SM, I
h v D m . ?J 2H5 mlct, HM, (UEIUH

PFHaumTirgi irrgry C^d!

NO C A S H . . .
W! SAID "NO CASH" DOVW!

Our Finance & Insurance Counselors (who
art not ear or insurance salesmen] are on
premises s a.ijilrtle By phone or in person
to aovije you. wel l make it m%t lei nu to
lirwnee »n) new or used wr w w got this
week! Regafdless where m N.I, Venn
Staten Island or N r. you l .« 4 what sredii
problems jrOM'if hit in B» past if you're
18. njse a iob 4 qualify. M i | for credit OK
right on me telephone m a matter ol
minutes!

. , .ORTAKIOVIRTHI

PAYMINTS!
» you're interests in laKrnj o»« the
rrBrrBHjp parfflenti on j lati-moel used car
(over 14i to choose (nun) without a down
BJjment, tail Oom'i this »sk for info. '11
throufh m nerwlts (mntiy ears, but m e

Ki t ' s * * v>"*' * e ««"»w*- Ci" Ntere
10 P.M. to fH a cemptott l,5( lnf of moders
in itoraft at our Rt, H ficilily.

Ask for
Mr. Bo™

&tiiie €aitfo|, Li E
«• 58.U2 rn.it,

i l l rjfc

76 CHIVY S3995!
S^'eo'm" VV-*| M " ' r ' % " " " •

76CAMUAC '7195!
Ffeshraosl ifegsFsm v,l iyis p<f P'g

76CADII1AC s6990!

1 7 5 VAN '4890! ^
756-5300

Pom's is the place to "eompiri.
son ihap" if you're looking for a
late-model Lujury Automobile!
We'»e got daiens and downs on
display. . .washed, polished &
retdy for irnmediate delivery
with terms from NO cash down if
qualified!

* CADIIWCS . tLDORADOS
• IINCOINS • WCTRAS

• OtOSMOBIUS, ETC. *
Takt up fa 60 ffisi, i

75MIRCURY S3895!

-say I 74 CHIVY ̂ 190!
• C«n»f0 V/g, iirtenaf^ p,S p/| & i r

. B i W W i "1.W.W t ft

S3995!
OMB »1OO, Mnllc l u DMs Vin. • Vc,

74 AMC H08NIT sl 7951 I i f t ^ S l - ^ " ' »
Lfejllrste I | / -

, ' 'U UAM Jifloni • • «

, M-B, 4MF
i S l

I ' * IUI

S3951 1 as1.;?;

M9Ki JWVAN s4990!
, 4 ^ ^ ^ • Cff, ^ute , MA. Mfl, 1 ^ ept, RiftB.
fifeRt gsodj I W 1 B na , Greta iygiuta 4jr Gflf̂  .

73MTSUNW6N,

All f»f
S4LE!

CHICAS s VANS
PICK-UPS • COROllAS

UNDCRUISIRS TOO!

s l390!

sI990!

72F0W

ESS"
726T-6j tfn Mrj SBKB

M i l . Mis, HI) J.TUTM

row, i? 975 ffUti

7JCHIVY M695I

'"*& 71VOIKS W !
- J

M/T- * ( «SJ« . (

73
J 74 p0N B-2I0 ̂ 495! I 74 V4« MB«I I S ^ -

7 6 HnCOlN 7990! • ^•^^mmm^mmr. m UM ummib^saM mST SSSSm*™**!0 *̂ *1' *?*" *"• I
S / S I S ^ I ̂ H , : i . , s l l 74P0Nmc Hian, I ft^^-feiS • 73.1WCTO, ̂ 890! . W
Fyijfesp, I l,2§s fluids • a, P/@, p/Wffu, P/S«a, hf Esnd SU»- - • ' V l l l I M *

• «,»,§&! mus. " . • Sf*1* V/S' * " ^ «
• I Tiff*, P/|: ViRyj fieef

CHIRO ̂ 8 9 0 !

72OPfl')90O/ M495J

72 fOM WON, s!395!

$I795!

!.. '1195!

si . 345 f» Is

5TOCIE yA^S: CUl idHs fc HfiNDCm VJLNi'

Latemodel Used Vanj art e«-
fremely hard to find in the Met-
rspolitan area. But Don's has
gathered togethef a terrific se-
lection! A few custom uns are
listed in this ad froof i tnis
portholes, (hag cpt., etc.)
Come see complete selection!

• cHrvri • tont
• OO&GES • TOrOTAI

. STOCK i CUSTOMS!
Complete finonciitg, if quol.

71

70 VOWS S!I95!

70POWIAC S995!

M S 99J !
« , W RI. 4«

70 CHIVY !1790!
bmug VB *afwwf«. P l̂ ffift* MK-

I S K | - » ' S 1 ( 74 TORONADO '41951 I ~ ™ - I Jgp^GN, ,, H ! .^-.Pi.^^iir-"1 ' S^^^lTyiTIAC^ ™!|K^WaMtt-*|
J L 6 ^ — ' - -• M's- * , fj&&XsS£ I '74 CAPRI -2390! . """ f SJSJSRSB!
"TnnSMii iM^^*^ '» i" i i i • JfR-,«Sffe«'»-u-««»«ww I 73

7 2 TOM S1695!
&JB T^ins 2-&Br tefijr^, Blaev Vinyl
B ^ V/I S e P/S P i 4TM fe!

^ . V/I Sue , P/S.

feraticM,! M/t. 4M ̂ I O ' Sl.Wt

41.us mm I
»Lyi —-»*»»̂  _ T xi*j r i « [ OUr^uJ rni^)

72 CAPRI '1195!

7 0 TORINO M l 90!
Fit Engtf̂  Bt4 i B , ij jfe, p/i, p^g, lit

'69 VOiKS '895!
&Htt*', ^ S ^ d , ^CH , Mil *« i fiM

1195!
SB. BrSBil WVimN A * . J9 « s rules

Prlcii exclude fax i M,V, Take o fide down
to Dom'i, we'll make
if wsrih yeur trip!

Ml I
on A* lati (Mil!

'..Jl^Akl-'"lullc

fl^ 765 ROUTE 22 •NPLAiNFtELI)
CONVENIENCE"-WE'RE .'JUST 13 MINUTES FROM GARhFM RTATP DADI/.A/AV

2 GiMt f«ilft»l
bit »y« if i t . «

mimnnw

J I 'MWMMU
i 'JMML*,,«., 'f W ' i?i® PIP.,, 1 1
f| 77IINCOIN S9695!! 73 fHfVY l259Si
[ To.n into,. V(S, iSutt. PS "B F> 1 .'<» I n l f I IJ731
I Wind. P/SSJIl. Till Wh-I im iw into, , f 1 ' ^ S'S u

e * 7 i j « ' S»n' V-B a
m St. ̂ M/FM SfpffS 4if COna C'lJiif Gfi"' I ^ ' S ; * t ' " 5 * : B «Ht.Fftl, ̂ ii CBufl *I£PI

ROUTI 22, lASTIOUND
NORTH PUINFIitB

OHN1AIA

§PAYMMNTS
ON YOUR CHOICE 6k 3Q0 CARfi A tRlitKR}

1969 THROUGH! 977 VEMCUS!
TOTAL FINANCING IS AVAILABLE
NO DOWN PAYMENTS!
SPECIAL o S PLAN!

If you Uvt within the State of Ntw Jersey, we offer
up to 5 y*ars to piy off the balance on your choice
of P W 300 can a trucks. 2 loam, no problem If
intireitid, call for info

CREDIT


